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AMMUNITION A Helpful Friend.

Ladies who use Rich- jjj 
ard Hundnut’s Three | 
Flowers Face Powder | 
find this a great aid to « 
their complexion. * x 

It is no longer consid- 1 
ered a luxury to use jjjj 
Face Powders and® 
Creams. Women now 1 
know they are necessary | 
for the skin.*Insist upon v. 
Richard Hudnut’s Face ffi 
Powder, it is a delight- g 
ful and soothing applic- >: 
ation for the face.

:<
At Drug and Depart- | 

ment Stores.

feb21,21

MONEY TO LOAN
For the

BUILDING OF HOUSES, 
BUYING OF HOUSES. 

Mortgages: City Property Security.
FRED. J. ROIL A CO.,

Reel Estate and Insurance Amenta, 
flr’Uhrood Bld*. ï Duckworth Street

GERALD S. DOYLE,
DISTRIBUTOR.

febl9,3i 't’s Cove.

ST. JOHN'S 
GROCERY STORES

Sman GreenCabbage.

Finest Local Potatoes

ling hundreds 
erries, rhubarb; e

w**m*i*ti6i
skin clean and healthy. Wash 
his clothes with

HOtTHS : — '!
9.30 a m.
2.30 p.m. 

Evenings 6y:S
PHONE

Jan6,s,w,6m,o

2.30 p.m,
5.30 p.m. 
;ment.

2,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
1,200 FEET BLACK UPPÉR LEÀTHER. 
Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS.

_ And all kinds of Ships’ Supplies.

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co'y,
Water Street West (Next Door Reid Electric Store).

feblO.tf______ __ _____________ ___________

Limited For all. flpe laundering.
jan25,eod,lmofeb20,tu,th,s,tf

GAS SERVICE.
P. E. I. Beet,

Parsnips, Carrots,

S P.A. NOTICE.
6 attention of owners and drivers 
lrses ig called to the following 
* added to the “Protection of lalg Act."
1 No person shall use or drive 
"anght animal In any cart or 
jkneels than two, or in any 
j ti'de, catamaran, or other 
, on runners, without having and 

v ■"•e-tree, so installed as 
relieve the hauling strain and 
on the animal.”

tonalty provided for the breach 
section is a fine not exceeding 

, , dollars or imprisonment 
term not exceeding three

h. W. H. C ROWDY,
Hon. Agent.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Local and Canadian .. .. 66.00 per yeat 
Great BrlUln and U.8.A.

(including Postage) DUO per yeai 
"Increase your prollts by advertising ie 

Tie Ivenleg Telegram.’*

)AT, FEBRUARY 22, 1923.
» 1 '■'■-UL!' Mu

PRICE TWO CENTS. NUMBER 43.

99 for the destruction
A fresh supply now on hand, manufactured in liquid form, ready foi 

It is entirely harmless to human beings and domestic animals, but a sure killer
■A BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited,

its and Mice

Rats and Mice.

liiction Sates / 
AUCTION.

mother school of chairs struck in ; 
i selling at the same old'price $1.00 
S, and lots of other useful articles 
Le cheap at the Royal Auction | 
Lms 426 Water Street, West. Open 
icings until 10.30 p.m.

J. T. DOODY,
103 Auctioneer.

ib22.2i

AUCTION. 
[Saturday, Feb. 24th,

at 11.80 a.m.
I the itremlses of Messrs. Fnrness 
1 Withy & Co., ltd.
«H 6ft TONS MAIZE (Wholecorn) 

Eyided in damaged condition from 
“Helder." surveyed and ordered to 

lie sold for the benefit of whom it
bv concern.

WM. COLLINS,
221 Auctioneer,

FOR SALE.

Just Received

CARTRIDGES,
10 & 12 Gauge,

Also 22.

BRASS SHELLS,
KYN0CHS

GUN CAPS,
COPPER

PRIMERS.
Selling at

? BOX THURSDAY, 22nd, 8 PJfl.
ADVENTIST MISSION, HAMILTON STREET

Queètiona relative to Sabbath and Sunday, will be 
answered. Bring them in. Ministers are invited. 
Written questions will have the preference.

Dancing Class 
the C.C.C. Ball 
day evening, 8 o’
feb22,li * ‘

CONCERT & LECTURE '

held hi 
Thurs-

& H. P.

The Regular Mon 
of the above Ass 
held at their ro 
on to-morrow (I

Mercantile League Hoekey
TO-NIGHT.

Harvey & Co., Ltd., vs. G. Knowlmg, Ltd.
Game begins at 7 o’clock sharp. Eight skating 

bands to follow.
GENERAL ADMISSION 25c.

(Under the auspices of the L.O.A.)
Will be delivered by

Chas. E. Hunt, Esq.,
in Victoria Hall on Thursday at 8.3o!

Feb. 22nd, at 8 pjm.
SUBJECT: feb22,li

“Our Neighbours and 
Ourselves.”

This is a subject which should in- Q T/e PriS1.e1 
tereet thinking people of every de- le ™1
nomination, and a cordial invitation Parish Hall onThc

ST. MARI

Is extended to all such.
TICKETS 20c.

Make a point of being present 
feb21,2i

ary 22nd, at 8 
members and frie 
ly invited. .

feb21,2i

| Tilt most desirable suburban pro- 
'ALTADENA,” situated on Ken- 

i Hill, at the beginning of the 
T Bav Road and adjoining the city 1

The property consists of LOWEST PRICES.
i acres of land, all in perfect ,

! of cultivation: five acres being
r hay, three ploughed for crops, __________

(italanee in residence grounds with 
i and flower gardens, orchard 

jg)l fruits, |
And well

i poultry runs. Dwelling house 
400 feet from public road is 

iched through . an avenue of 
H trees and occufrfes the best site 

the city. It overlooks Quid! Vldi 
tthe ocean, city and surrounding 

very substantially built,
«.newly painted and in excellent 
ton inside and out. Contains 

rooms, bathroom, numerous 
lards and closets, concrete dairy, 

troom and storage for 13 tons of 
land 7 tons of hard coal, hot and 
1 water and sewerage. Water is 
tied by electric pump from m1

I fifty yards from house; also an- reliability of OUT Gas
kr weii under house with force Service has been démonstrat
if in kitchen. Other erections e(J ^<5 winter. Quality of

gas and ample pressures 
have been maintained in

nse a new five-room bungalow, 
fie for summer residence; a large 
cete cellar, a one hundred and ten
lmodern poultry house with alley ., » ... ni large feed room at hack, which sPlte of exceptionally severe 
U3m. lumber to construct, mostly weather. You are assured of

P. & T. board; also a 30 ft. $ . i
e compartment brooder house and J?OOu S6I*V1C6, 3,11(1 IH3.y IÏ13-

teriaUy increase your home 
1:|V| small outnouees. comforts by installing Gas

r rarther particulars price, etc., J °
•to arrange for inspection of pro- 

see or phone owner at the of- 
• of Earle Sons & Co., Ltd., Martin 
tot, Water Street, or phone resi- 
6 No. 69.

LEONARD EARLE.
“Ji.eod

Water Heaters, Gas Fires, 
Gas Cookers, etc. Estimates 
for any or all of your re
quirements will be gladly 
furnished.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY.

’Phone 81 ,eM*.tf

FOR
Lumber andl
matched board, 
board, hard and 
kinds of framing;

APPLES!

NOTICE. NICE RED 
Barrels BALDV200

APPLES.
l's, 2’s, 3’s 

We can quote yi

Finest Family Beef 
12 cents lb.

New Spare Ribs. 
^6 cents lb.

Bologna Sausage, 
20 cents lb.

r | r.I r.|-c.| c{ c,| c>) c.| o| cy| c | n| o| rj|<o| r^i r,| n| o| o| r,| o| r,| r,| «

YOU PRESS A BUTTON, 
THEY DO THE REST!

J. J. ST. JOHN,
Duckworth St & LeMarchant 

Road.

SSjl

NEURALGIA

New Arrivals.
Thompson’s. Seedless 

.. Raisins.
^ Crown Muscatel
m and

weaned Currants.
GET °ur prices.
baird &co^

S*1” Strw, East

INDIItonou
S

^ s ^
WHAT BAD TEETH 

LEAD TO.

P.O. Box 1054 ’Phone 1630

Wanted—Raw Furs !
We are open to purchase all 

kinds of Raw Furs, and are pre
pared to pay highest cash prices. 
It will be to your advantage to 
see us before disposing of same. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

GORDON BUTLER, !
Room 10, Bon Marche Building, 
dec22,3mos Water Street.

Do you know that many seri, 
ous diseases come from diseased uent, possessing antiseptic and 
conditions of your teeth. It is a ; 
fact now well known to medical 
science. ''/I /:,

DR. A. B. LEHR, Dentist'
329 Water

QnarioUafopCUBUBt

Jergen’s Cold Cream.

healing properties.. ■ Especially 
recommended for chafing and 
chapping of the face, lips and 
hands, and a luxury for the face 
after shaving. In round screw- 
cap ’ornamental jars for the 
dressing table.

Price Me. Jar.

‘iS'flrtr.

Holders of Debentures issued 
under the following Acts are re
quested to present same at the on these apples. 
Finance Department, Customs also- 
Building, not later than the 31st,
March, 1923, when a cheque for 
the amount together with ac
crued Interest will be issued in 
payment of same:—

While you have settled back in your easy-chair, safe 
from wintry blasts, stop a moment and give a thought 
to the man miles away in the country, entirely cut off 
from civilization, hewing timber for pole lines and 
storage dams, surveying for new construction work 
for 1923, guardingtthe big machines in the distant 
central station.

They are working on one of the greatest jobs in 
the world ! Men do things like this, so that the rest 
of us can be comfortable;

There’s more than a monthly bill for a dollar or 
two back of those electric push buttons on your wall.

Be a partner in an organization that does things !

Buy UNITED TOWNS ELECTRIC CO. 
7 p.c. Prefernce Shares.

Particulars, Prospectus, etc., on application to the
Company’s Office 

Telephone Building, : St.John’s
feb20,6i

Bt John’s Halifax 
Bouton

20th Feb. 24tb
;

Halifax 
St John’s

March 2nd

1 '*

« Vic., dap. ’ 7 
«9 Vic., Cap. 16 
61 Vic., Cap. 6 ;
56 Vic., Cap. 1

(Rebuilding Act, 1892) 
66 Vic., Cap] 4 
69 Vic., Cap. 15 
69 Vic., Cap. 26 

(Carboneer Rebuilding Act) 
61 Vic., Cap. 10 
61,2,3 Vic., Cap. 33

NOTE: — These Debentures 
will cease to cany Interest after 
31st March, 1923.

H. J. BROWNRIGG, 
Minister of Finance & Customs. 
St. John’s Newfoundland, 

February 1st, 1923. febi,imo

HAY, , 
OATS, 
BRAN. 
FLOUR. 
YELLOW ! 
COOKED 
WHOLE 
SCRATCï 

All at very fine 
your, orders.

M. A. Baste
'

feb22,3i

OUR POLICY WILL SAFEGUARD 
YOUR LOSS

Even If your neighbor's house is burn
ing and your own lu, likely to catch 
fire and.burn to the ground, a policy 
of fire insurance in one of our com- 

wlll cover yon. It Is like a wall 
etween the other uninsured

v- i.:fi ■ :: > -,

Don’t jar ; 
Don’t ruin 
On old fast 
One pair of 
Goodyear 
Will make 
You ever 
And they 

and

Meeting 
will be 

a ter St., 
evening

Sir R. A. 
3t. Mary’s 

Febru- 
|11 Club 
s cordial-

LS.P.U.
The Quarterly Meeting of the 

L.S.P.U. will be held in their 
Hall, Duckworth Street, Thurs
day, Feb. 22nd, at 8.30 p.m. Ail 
members are requested to be pre
sent as business of importance 
will be transacted.

JAMES CAUL,
feb2i,2t Rec. Secretary.

LOST—Yesterday Morning,
between Carter’s Hill and Railway 
Station, by an aged clergyman, 1 pair 
of Spectacles. Finder will be rewarded 
on returning to A. W. MARTIN, Gen- 
eral Post Office. feb22,li

LOST — Monday Night,
coming from Prince’s Rink, by way of 
Forest Road and Military Road a Fur 
Neck Piece. Finder please return to 92 
Military Road and get reward. 

feb22,3i

i Junks,
wide 

brick; all 
to

CK.
and STARK

nestle, 
low prices

’ Let us have

ck’s Cove.

PICKED UP—A Small Sum
of Money. Owner can have same upon 
proving property and paying expenses; 
apply to A. W. O'REILLY, 307 Water 
Street, West. febl7,3i,s,tu,th

FOR SALE—One Complete
Sawing Outfit, comprising one 12h.p. 
gasoline engine, two saws, 30 feet belt
ing, saw table, rollers, etc., in first 
class running order, will be sold 
cheap if applied for immediately; ap
ply personally or by letter to M. F. 
SMITH, Brlgus. feb22,7i

FOR SALE—1 Colt, 3'/,
years old (sire Howard Mann), kind 
and gentle; also 1 draught Màre, about 
1150 lbs., good in any harness; apply 
JOHN DOOLEY, Loggy Bay Road. 

feb20,3i

FOR SALE—1 Brass Bed
stead, 1 Mattress, 1 Washstand and
Bureau; apply to 175 Duckworth St., 
one door West of East End Auction 
Rooms.feb21,2i

TO LET— House No. 36
Franklin Avenue, with all modern 
conveniences; apply to M. & E. KEN
NEDY; Contractors. Renouf Building, 
or THE HOME ESTATE CO., LTD. 

dec2S,tf

TO LET—3 Rooms and use
of basement; apply 175 Duckworth St., 
One door West of East End Auction 
Rooms. feb21,2i

TO LET — 4 Unfurnished
Rooms; apply 106 Duckworth Street, 
East. * feb20,tf

W A N T E D—An * Outport
young lady would like to secure a 
position as Stenographer and Typist. 
For particulars apply to “A.B.C.’’ 
Evening Telegram Office. 

feV22,3i,th,s,th

WANTED—Suite of Offices,
consisting of 3 or nfore rooms, situat
ed on Water Street; apply to P. O. 
BOX 1358. feb22,tf

WANTED — One Thousand
Dollars on Mortgage, 8 per cent, in
terest, good city security; apply P. O. 
BOX 1436. feb22,3i

WANTED — Someone to
adopt a certified healthy, Protestant 
Bov six years of age, born in wed
lock; apply REV. C. H. JOHNSON, 62 
Cochrane Street. " feb20,81

HELP WANTED
W A N T E D—At Once, a
Young Girl, to help at housework; ap
ply at 40 William Street. feb22,ll

WANTED—Immediately, a
First Class Upholsterer; apply A. M. 
PENMAN CO., Duckworth Street 

feb22,tf 

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant, references required, wash
ing out; apply 94 Patrick Street. 

feb21,tf

WANTED — A General
Maid; apply MRS. THOS. COADY, Al- 
landale Road, near Belvedere Gate. 

feb21,4i

WANTED — A Thoroughly
competent and energetic Young Man 
to act as salesman and collector for 
city. Must be able to furnish satisfac
tory references; apply by letter only, 
stating experience, If any, to ARTHUR 
T. WOOD, LTD., P.O. Box 611. 

feb20,31 ,

WANTED—Housemaid ; ap
ply at once to MRS. ERROL MUNN, 
the Bungalow, Waterford Bridge Rd. 

febl9,tf

1TED —A Maid, for
al housework, references requir- 

’ s 174 LeMarchant Road.



dfecideÿ how
to Heaven you had the fortune which 
is here!" he added, with a sigh.

"1 shall die! I cannot bed# It!" 
she sobbed.

A sinister look crossed the man's 
taeff. '

"I hare an idea that all will he well 
for ue yet," he said.

And the man who uttered the dis
loyal words was Captai» Wynyard; 
the woman who listened to them was 
Gladys Pane! z

(To be continued.)

blit you will
"I—I should like to speak to you 

tot a few minutes before yen de
cide, mamma. Will you come IntoÜ, ■ < -
this room?"

Her hands trembled, bar eyas were 
fall of tears. She opened the doer
that led into Lady Rooden's dressing 
room. There was emnethias almost 

■ like a frown on her ladyship's face 
as she followed her doughter.

"What Is It, Angela V she cried. 
"Ton always choose such unsuitàote 

Be qui*

Tl» Home a Catalogue Hemp
found very useful to refer to fromtern Cite. These

Wallace Silverware,Urge arid Red. Itched and 
Burned. Cutfcura Heals.

*• My face was Itchy and broke out 
with Urge, red pimples. TMy wds

Is your Table Silver as good to-day as 
wheeyonbougbt.it?
Have you noticed that at the parts most 
exposed to wear, the plate has become 
worn?
Do you think .this condition of your Silver 
Is to keeping with your Idea of a well 
appointed table?
Then why mot, when you décide on re
placing your old ware, give place'to It with 
the “Wallaee" Brand, the Silver that refuses 
to wear and is guaranteed without time 
limit. - ;
Start with the Tea Spoons and gradually 
complete your Set with the one pattern— 
there are several tor you to choose from 
and the price is very moderate.

Tea Spoons cost <8.60 tor a Dozen.

all over my boo and Itched
and burned eo that I scratched which 
ceueed them to grow larger. I could 
hardly sleep at night. They were a 
real torture and my face was a sight.

“The trouble lasted about three 
months. I began using Cutkara 
Soap and Ointment and the first 
O—i mut stopped the Itching and 
after using two cakea of Cuticura 
Soae and one box of Cuticura Oint
ment I was healed." (Signed) Miee 
Ora Goulette, *. F. D. *. Box M, 
Bane. Vt., March 24. 1922.

Oae Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum exclusively for every-day 
toilet purposes.

times for. speaking to me. 
my dear; toadame'-s time Is very prec
ious. There are tew people tor whom 
she would have taken all this 

- trouble."
“Mamma," she said, with pale face 

and eyes fllled With tears, “I Implore 
you not to ask me to be your bride- 
maid. I could not bear it. The very 
thought of It makes me tremble. I 
should be afraid."

"Afraid of what?" asked her lady
ship impatiently.

“Afraid of seeing my father-stand
ing between you and the man who Is 
going to usurp his place.".

Lady Rood en started back angrily.
“Why will yon talk such nonsense 

tome? I told you before that I would 
not allow it, and I will not! I have 

.a right to please myself In this mat
ter."

“I know that, mamma,” replied 
Angela; “but do not torture me—-do 
not ask me to be a brtdemald. Do 
not ask me to rejoice In a marriage 
which will sound the death-knell of 
my happiness."

"Nonsense!” cried Lady Rooden. 
“I will not hear such words."

"You know that It Is true, mamma," 
said her daughter piteously. “It Is 
a wedding to you, but It more like 
a funeral to me. Ton say that I must 
have a wedding-dress. Oh, mother, 
you know that^it would be like a 
shroud to me!”

“I shall not listen to anything 
more,” declared Lady Rooden. "You 
will be my bridesmaid, and you will 
wear the dress that I choose for you.”

"Oh, mamma, do epare me!" cried 
the girl. "I shall die if you force me 
—I shall Indeed."

. "Then, .my, dear, ypt^, must die," 
said Lady Rooden calmly; "for; you 
will certainly be present My mind 
Is made up on the matter. Now be 
sensible, Angel; you are really, to use 
an old comparison, running your head 
against a atone wall. The wall will 
not give way. You must draw your 
own Inference. Let me hear no more 
of this. Go back to madame, and let 
me choose your drese."

“Oh, mamma, kiss me at least as 
you used to do when you loved me!" 
sobbed Angela.

“I love yon now, foolish child! 
Why do you not try to please me, In
stead of offending and Irritating me!
I have not the least wish to be cool 
or unkind; but you thwart me at 
every turn. Go back to madame;" 
and her ladyship kissed the pale sad 
face.

But Angela could not return to 
Madame; so Lady Rooden had to of
fer many apologies for her daughter, 
and was so sweet and gracious that 
the modiste thought that no more 
amiable lady existed.

“I am araid, Vance," said Lady 
Rooden that night to her lover, “that 
we shall have trouble with Angel. 
She cannot reconcile herself to my 
marrlagp. She seems to he/ more and 
more opposed to It every day."

In his heart the captain anathemat
ised her, and the smile that curved 
his lips was not a plqasant one to see.

"I feel almost unhappy over It to
night," She continued. "Do you know, 
Vance, when I spoke to her to-day of 
her dsess for the wedding, she said 
it would be her shroud."

A curious shadow passed over his 
face. - i

“It Is unreasonable to < expect her 
to like It, my dearest Laura." said 
the captain. “You see, she has had 
you all to herself for eo long; nat
urally she will not like to share you 
With another."-

Vut she ought to consider my hap
piness, Vance, a* well as her own,"j 
remarked Lady Rooden.

"So she does and so she will," said , 
the captain,

When Fog Comes Down.
WHAT IT MAWS TO THOSE AT

Baby*! Skis troubles Recently » Cnnarfl Itoer, tbs Andan- 
la, had a unique experience while 
crossing the Atlantic. She ran thru’ 
fog almost the whole way across, 
and was forced to blow her syren 
continually fer a distance of 6,066 
miles!
, The dangers of fog at sea must he 
experienced to be realised. Fog on 
land Is bad enough, especially when 
It comes down on hnsy streets, hot 

Lthe sea tog la In quite a different 
Lady Rooden. "There are times when 'class.
I feel very miserable about her, and j A really bad sea fog can be well 
It seems to me as though I should likened to a thick white blanket. It
really have to chooe. bstweel her *■ " * ,e a,moat

I sibie to see objects an arms length 
and you." | away.

Again In his heart he execrated the each conditions affect mariners

Chafing, ecaldlng, skin Irri
tations anA Itching, burning ec
zema are quickly and thor
oughly relieved and the akin 
kept soft, smooth and velvety 
by the use of
Dr. Chm’i Ointment
Apply dally after the hath.

raei n.. w-, uaeum»».
i He. Ointmeot26*nd60c. Till

T. J.DULEY&CO.,Ltd,LADY LAURA’S The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians.

RELEASE
—OB—

THE STORY OF 
A SPOILED BEAUTY (The pattern Is cut In S s 

14 and 16 years. A 1* year 
: quires 4 yards et IS Inch 1 
i The width of tbf skirt at tb 
i 2)4yards.

Pattern mailed to any sdi 
receipt of 10c. In silver or e

-6-.

CHAPTER XII.

!" said her ladyship, with POWER!POWER!
Acadia Marine Engines,

. S end 4 CYCLE “

"Ah, yes
a smile. “But then, you see, unfort
unately I am a widow. I am glad you 
have come, Angela,” she said, looking 
up as her daughter entered the room. 
“I want to consult you about my 
wedding-dress."

The girl started, and a pained ex
pression came over her face as the 
words fell upon her ears.

"You have such excellent taste that 
I wish your assistance," added her 
ladyship.

"Do not ask me, mamma," entreated 
the girl; and there came to her vivid
ly a remembrance of the day at the 
Abbey when her mother sat In her 
dreeeing-room, passing folds of crape 
over her fingers to test the quality. 
So striking was the contrast, and so 
painfully did it appeal to 1er that 
she could hardly restrain her tears. 
"1 cannot, mamma," she said; “I..do 
not know what Is required.”
"You do, Angela. You see,„I can- 
net wear white—an absolute white; 
hut I shall go as near as^ possible to 
It. Madame recommends this white 
brocade, which Is deltcat^y Inter
woven with silver, or this, ^which Is 
still more delicately Interwoven with 
threads of gold.’1 ' ,

“They are both beautiful," observ
ed Angela; and her sad eyes, raised to 
Lady Rooden’s face, said plainly, "Do 
not wear either." But her mother 
took no notice of the silent appeal.

“You shall choose for me,” she 
said. “I shall like my wedding-dress 
all the more because it is your choice, 
darling.”

Angela took the white brocade In 
which the gold threads gleamed pale-

3 te- 80 H.P.A SMART STYLE FOB TO «HOW-
IS G GIRL.

4206. The girl who likes some
thing different will he pleased with 
the etyle lines of this mod#. The 
long waist and side closing are 
youthful and becoming. Plaid suit
ing In brown tones, with bande of 
red broad cloth developed this #yle.

The pattern 1» cut in 4 slpes: 8, 
10, 12 and 14 years. A 12 ye*r else 
requires 3)4 yards og 44 inch mater
ial. One could have this In, blue 
homespun with pipings in henna or 
orange. Or la black penne Velvet 
with pass stitchery in green or white.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. in Silver or itaiflfc-.

"Vance, you, whom all women seem 8D,e t0 Ksuge tne position of any one
to love and admire, could surely win boa‘ A ship hears a men j

right beneath her hows and Imagines 
Angela’s regard If you tried. I Bhe lg bearing down on another craft.

He knew that he could never^win yet the chapcee are that the other 
the girl’s confidence, for he under- vessel Is quite out of her course, 
stood perfectly well that It was tHS Sound in fog Is most deceptive.

.x. .... i . v ... .v.* I Vessels do their best, of course, truthful instinct of her soul that rose ___ _ . . ,
It may be the shrill scream of a tug s 

against him; still he answered: j whistle or the bugle on some old
“You may rely upon me, lAura, to coasting steamer, but it acts as a 

do my best to overcome her prejud-1 warning, whatever Itxls.
Ice ; but at present she Is unapproach-1 The great thing Is to make acme
,, • , , . : sort of a noise to advertise yourable. She shrinks even from speak- whereabouts.

lng to me. I assure you that I find j Everything possible Is done to helps 
making friends with her very up-hill sailors, tireless reports are sent out 
work. Still I do not despair, and to ships when It Is known that fog 
trust It will all come right in time.” Ia Hkely to come. Channels that lead

..T ^ ,M. frnnhle " lnt0 P°rtS haV6 bU0T8 equipped "ttb
lightships and^ warning

sighed Lady Rooden. lighthouses all send out their calls.
"It Is a trouble that will soon be Then may come that dread order, 

over,” said Captain Wynyard. “When “Hard-a-port!" Extra look-outs ere 
we are once married, and Angela see. stationed torrard, when suddenly one

of them sees a boat bearing down, that opposition Is useless, she will warnlng ,e glyen _ ^ gk,pp(|r
give way." | gives the helmsnfln the order to port

"She cannot resist you If you try or starboard his helm. At the same 
seriously, Vance, to win her liking,” time he rings the telegraph for reduc- 
urged Lady Rooden. ^ Bpe*?- and stead action may

- avert disaster, but It mist he quick.
“I admire her all the more for her 0ncg |w# gteamerg were hagtenlB,

fidelity to her father’s memory. It to the help of another veeeel that had 
shows what a loyal nature she has.” sent ont signals of distress daring a 

"It Is very kind of yon," said her So den»e w»a the fog that one of
ladyship, "to hear with this unpleas- the re8ca*n< crftahf *>*>

other and sank her. And all this 
antness for my sake." time not a tbing could he seen.

"Ah, Laura, darling, do not say ----- i----------» , .
that! There is nothing in the wide Cub Cigarettes are appréciât- 
werld that I would not bear tor your ed, not only by the smoker but 
sake.”

Believing- him Implicitly, the weak,
loving woman was supremely happy,
and wondered more than ever at her
daughter's grief. T66 other day a witty tailor de-

That same evening witnessed a that ?» bf ?
i business point of view, was Mr.

very different scene. A woman with clothes Brush. He spoke the truth! 
a dark, lovely, despairing face stood! A good stiff clothes-brush In five 
on the balcony of a London mansion j minutes will do ae much wear-out 
—stood In the midst of flowers, her lamage to a suit of clothes as would 
_ . . . . , come to them In a month’s ordinarydress of rich, wine-colored velvet ugg
falling In graceful folds around her- To prove ^ ^ , retonant cf
clasping the strong hands of a man cloth and brush It for a few minutes.
In her own, as she said. Then examine It under a strong mag-

”is It really true? I cannot believe uHylng glass, and It will be seen that
It, although til London is talking of, ‘ par“ntagea * 0,0 "n,ap” haa been

removed, and the wool and warp
It. When is It to be!*' and warp threads brushed ont of

“Early in July," the man replied, their place».
gloomily; “but, darling, my heart Is | It Is quite a moderate estimate to
not to 1t I love yon with til the 8ay that the life of a well-and-tre-

._. „ _ . -, quently-brushed suit is shortened bypassion of my soul—you, and yon . , ' , . ■_ .. . 'at least six weeks, and that the 
only; but I muet have money, and average man has, In two years, to get

suvsr

Will all persons who wTsh to have their Acadia 
engines repaired for next Spring kindly forward same 
to us at an early date. Satisfaction guaranteed.

FOR POWER, SIMPLICITY, and DURABILITY 
BUY AN ACADIA.

Large quantities spare parts in stock at all times.

ACADIA GAS ENGINES, Lid
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.nov21,6to,eod

The Pictorial Review’This Is far the more beautiful ma- 
she said.tcrlal, mamma,

“I agree with mademoiselle," put In 
the modiste; "diamonds and roses

Friendly Foes, MagazineZ - -iILi.il-.
A CHARMING FROCK.

4036. #The front closing makes 
this model very practical. The sleeve 
may he In wrist or elbow length. 
English prints, crepe or gingham 
could be used for this style.

The pattern Is cut In 4 sizes: 4, 
6„ 8 and 10 years. A 6 year size re
quires 8)4 yards of 27 inch material.

Patter» mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. to silver or stamps.

much to "grown ups.* This a 
ever so servlcable and pleasl 
may be worn with or without i 
Serge, flannel, jersey cloth am 
knitted materials, as well eg 
khaki and gingham are good 
development.

The Blopse Pattern 3956 is 
7 sizes: 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14 and li 
The Knickers Pattern 4221 lei 
6 sites: 8, 10, 12, 14 and 16 yea 
make the costume for a 14 ye 
wUl require 6 yards of 82 inch; 
ial.

TWO separate patterns mg! 
any address on receipt of 10< 
EACH pattern to stiver or eta

THE GREATEST AND CHEAPEST,“Do yon think,” asked Lady Rood
en, meditatively, "that roses will he 
best? I always think they require a 
young face."

“Your ladyship’s face resembles a 
rose more than anything else," said 
the modiste; and Doris Newaham, the 
maid, looked up with a smile. She 
thought no one else so fair as her 
tnlstress.

"Diamonds and roses it shall he. 
then," said Lady Rooden, with a well- 
pleased smile. Then, turning with 
her sweetest manner to Angpla, she 
added,

2,350,000 COPIES OF THE FEBRUARY ISSUE 
PRINTED. v

The largest number of Magazines of one issue ever 
printed by any weekly or monthly publisher.

Single Copies 20c. Yearly Subscriptions ilM

“ Outports $2.20. t - _—'

Charles Hutton,
Sole Supplier famous Pictorial Patterns.

'And now, Angel, 
Choose your own dress.

you must 
I have not

■lw ••>«*••»*« •• •* ww •«
ASK FOR

Name IF you want to know how Insurance at „$2.00 per 
month ($20.00 per year) can pay you $50.00 per

month in case of

SICKNESS or ACCIDENT,
or $1,000 for ACCIDENTAL DEATH, Jtist call the 
aboxtmumber. .... . ,. —

IT COSTS
NOTHING &J?

TO KÏtOW. _ '1

ALVIN* Colds or Influenza Address In

and as a
PreventiveEriTMt

ef CoS Liver (Ml spend the honeymoon In FIs!
When the wife called her 

to the morning She would ea 
geon." It he were 
she would call him crabb; 
would keep ae pete a dogfish 
catfish, and wear on their fi 
and eels.

Very Fishy,Boom
QUIMIli

persuasively. "Do not 
trouble about it, Laura; I cannot 
bear to s^e your beautlfnl face, cloud,

Persistent Coughs, 
Bronchitis,

Anemia
Entertained

UNION CASUALTY
VH0N1 1184. CITY CHAMBERS.

‘Top can form no Idea how she 
grieves. She is growing thin and
pale.”
-

"She will be til right soon," said 
the captain, cheerfully.

I A good

■hswwwJaüm



TTF EVENING

We have always specialized in Mail" Orders and make a point of giving 
these the most careful and prompt attention. We would ask customers 
sending along orders to be forwarded by Mail to enclose amount to cover 
Postage. The lines, listed below can be sent by Post at very low cost. 
Striped Flannelettés, excellent qualities, 25c., 27c. and 30c. yard.

We are as well stocked in this Department as ever and list only a 
the many lines offering at our usual low margin of profit You ca 
better than come in and see for yourself the opportunities we are < 
of being well dressed at low cost. We shall be only too glad to se< 
our store at any‘time, and a visit of inspection putd you under no 
tion to buy.,
MEN’S TWEED SUITS.
MEN’S TWEED SUITS.
MEN’S TWEED SUITS.
MEN’S TWEED SUITS.
MEN’S TWEED PANTS.
MEN’S TWEED PANTS.
MEN’S TWEED PANTS.

Pink Flannelettes, 80c. yard, . ..
Fancy Blouse Flannelettes; all good patterns, 40c. and 45c. yard.
Blay Fleece Calico, 25c. yard. White Fleece Calico, 38c., 40c. and 45c. yd, 
Apron Checks, 40c., 50c. & 60c. yd. Roller Toweling, 20c., 22c. & 25c. yard, 
Mottled Flannels, in Blue, Pink and Grey, 28c. yard.
Shirt Regattas; now reduced to 45c., 50c., 55c. and 60c. yard.
Child’s Wool Gloves; Sizes 4 to 7 only; 46c. to 52c. per pair.
A Job Lot of Child’s Wool Gloves; small sizes only. Clearing at 15c. pair. 
Women’s Wool Gloves. A Job Lot in assorted colors, 60c. to 90c. pair. 
Men’s Wool Gloves, in assorted colors, 50c., $1.00 and $1.10 pair.
Men’s Winter Caps, $1.80, $2.00, $2.20 and $2.50 each.
Good Lines in Men’s Shirts, Ties, Braces, etc; all at cut prices, r

Now........................
Now........................
Now .. ...................
Now............. .....
Now........................
Now .. .. .» .. .» 
Now , « . • . e .. e. 

Men’s Khaki Pants. $ 
Men’s White Overall I 
Men’s Tweed Vests; sr 
Leather Vests; guarar 
Men’s Sweaters & Sw<

al. Selling at, $2.20 pair.
. Only $2.90 pair, 
lizes only. Bargains at $1.10 each, 
to keep out the hardest frost. $4.50 ea. 
Coats, eieys, Browns, etc—

$2.70, $2.90 and $4.00 each. 
We also offer a full line in Women’s and Misses’ Costumes, Coats, 

Skirts, et$. All at Special Prices.

We also carry full lines in the following which we are selling at 
greatly reduced prices. Samples, where possible, will be furnish
ed cheerfully on request : Shirtings, Cotton Tweeds, Blue Denims, 
Calicos, Towels, Flannels, Underwear, Cotton Ducks, Brin, Cur-

The Lord chen there Is an old and curious in
scription, says “Debrett’s City ot Lon
don Book”:— r

“Swear not. Lie not. Neither re
peat old grievances. Whosoever eats 
or drinks In this hall with his hat on 
shall forfeit sixpence or ride the wood 
en horse.’’

“Riding the wooden horse" meant 
that the offender sat astride a long 
pole, which was carried around the 
room by the other servants—an ex
tremely uncomfortable business!

FOOLISH HUBBY.
It doesn’t mat

ter when I reach 
the town ot 
Bun gvllle-on- 
the-Beach. 
no important er
rand there; I Ipg houses and streets, driving sew-
merely go to hold lng machines and lathes, turning the
a chair In Abner , wheels ot transportation. -
Johnson’s Blue the advent of this great power, gen-
Front Store, and erated for every conceivable use, wo-
loaf and talk and men laboured at their household
be a bore. It’s tasks from dawn to darkness; through
fifteen miles, the the same hours men 
om here to Bung- produce the world’s goods, 
and I might How different now. Households are

in, to hit those lighted, rooms cleaned, clothes wash- It lB a hue
between. But I step down ed, food prepared, by clean, silent. and lB fltted

gas, and men wAo see my Invisible energy, created miles away jg jg|
throw up astounded hands by the central power station. Men wj,0]e ox. T1 

"That bopb will break his are transported to their labors, the not ln 8aucep
i day.” I’m always winging heavy tasks are lightened, the scope and the stewj
cows; and faster than the of productive activity becomes platform whl( 

! I speed my bus, and make boundless gifts of a new era. The j,er ^ flree. 
to chew the rag at John- magic to electricity. turkeys and i
e. The speed fiends zip Keep ahead ot the times, encourage cagee.
ist and mire, as though pro- this new Industry on which so many Over the fil 
i a fire; you’d think, when other industries depend, not merely 
d them whiz, that "life or by using its product; electricity; but 1
>ir errand Is. But when by inventing ln successful hydro- ==== 
ide their breathless race electric company stocks, put your
to the appointed place, into sPare tnnds to ™rk tor you and ln'
st’s ioint they dron. and fill cidently help build up new industries

country’s pros- ,

seaplane, under construction for the ! arrangements 
Hir Ministry, is designed for actual 
living afloat, and will be equipped 
with an electric capstan to be fixed 
for handling a 125 pound anchor to 
hold the plane at rest on the water.
Two watertight transverse bulkheads 
are provided, as well as sleeping 
quarters for five people. The super
structure will be divided into three 
compartments, one to be used by the 
commanding officer as a chart room, 
another by a gunner, and a third for 
a pilot The total weight with full 
"irew, fuel and two torpedoes, each 
"eighing three thousand pounds, will 
3 nearly nine and a half tons.

irks Blame France or’s Kitchen,

For Lausanne Failure power
I’ve plant, electric energy leaps to do your 

bidding, in home and Industry, light-

One of the features of the Lord 
Mayor's show day IB the banquet, 
which is held at the Guildhall after 
the procession.

The famous turtle soup is always 
Yet before Berved at this banquet, and the tab

les are laden with huge barons of 
beef, boar's heads and other delica
cies.

The kitchen, in which all these good 
struggled to thlngB are prepared, is one of the 

most wonderful rooms in the Lord 
Mayor’s residence.

lall in the basement,

itish Labor Members Visit Ruhr - Irish 
Irregulars Attack Free State Govern
ment Offices - Germans to Propose In
ternational Negotiations.

ANOTHER DISCOVERY. 
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 20.

A tomb ages older than that ot 
Tutankhamen has been found ip the 
ancient Chilean city of Ur by Dr. 
Gordon of the University ot Penn-

tANCE AND BELGIUM IN ACCORD Bylvania- __________
PARIS, Feb. 21. OF MALIGNANT TYPE.

France and Belgium are in perfect MONTREAL, Feb. 21.
'cord with regard to the Ruhr situ- Cases ot grippe in Montreal this 
'ion. This was disclosed at a con- year are much more malignant than 
'rence between Premiers Poincare lest year, according to LaPatrie. 

1 Theunis, in which the Ministers Large numbers develop pneumonia 
Finance, War, Public Works, Lib- which rapidly proves fatal.

ated Regions and Marshal Foch tpok —........
art. .# v> - , THE DISCHARGE STANDS.

Published by Authority

'International Board to distribute tk 
dividends earned as reparations.

HIT HAKES HIS REPORT.
CONSTANTINOPLE, -Feb. 21. - , 

yt Pasha, Foreign Minister and 
(Turkish delegate to the Lau- 
L Conference, addressing the 
U Assembly at An|K*gn> to-day, 
ted the breakdown of the Con- 
I to the unyielding attitude ot 
k on the final , and economic 
lei the proposed treaty, aicdord- 
t advices from the Turkish cap- 
| In the absence ot news from 
h the Constantinople press gen
ii are predicting an early ap- 
6 of the resumption of the Neari 
ten peace negotiations. A de
ll from Angora saytrthe Grand 
teal Assembly is holding secret 
ten to hear Ismet Pasha’s report 
la Lausanne Conferences; No.de- 
l la expected here before Satur- 
tet It is understood the general- 

i ot the Assembly is unfavorable 
k proposals of the powers.

1 ANOTHER ATTACK ON IRISH Or 
FICES.

fljJRLTN. Feb. 21 v 
Irregulars this afternoon sta”- ; 

! another of their spectacular attack 
against offices of the Free State Go 

; crament to Dublin, but" as in previr 
cases were driven off with losses. T 
fighting lasted upwards of an hou- 
One civilian caretaker ln a hotel, wr 

, wounded. Three Government office

fwere raided simultaneously and som 
cf the attackers attempted to set fir 

| to the buildings, while others kept u- 
a rain ot bullets from adjoining roofs 
A motor car captured by the Govern 
ment _ forces was found to contair 
land inines. When the attacks com
menced many people were on the wav 
from offices and businesses to lunch 
and the firing caused a general stam- 

1 phde. Tramcars were abandoned and 
streets were cleared, and the fire brig
ade turned out. The Irregulars main
tained a constant fire for about an 
hour.

For Gentlemen of good taste 
—Cub C)garettes.—sept28.ttice ln this super-kit-

and increase your 
perity.

Prosperity will never copie of Its 
own accord. The time to act is now. 
Buy United Towns Electric Company 
7 per cent. Preference Shares. Par
ticulars, Prospectus, etc., on applica
tion to the Company’s Office, Tele
phone Building. feb!9,6i

lr Acadia 
vard same

iBILITY

II times,

Ammonia is so Handy.
WHY YOU SHOULD ALWAYS KEEP 

SOME IN HOUSE. x

Bibby’s Soap will give you 
such wonderful results you’ll 
sure tell your friends about it. 

feb22,tf
counterfeiting plot,

i you feel draggy, listless, lazy, not really sick, 
from well, what you need is a new supply of 
blood.

er listlessness is only an effort of nature to 
he body to the changed condition of the tem- 
and season.

That Explained It, ammonia from
Including seizure of the railway stat- Chicago, Ban Francisco and other 
Ion, and great anxiety prevails. large cities and that approximately

one thousand persons would be tak- 
GEHMANY’S PROPOSALS RE RUHR en into custody as soon as the evf- 

LONDON, Feb. 20. dence against them Is complete.'
The German Government proposes 

to attempt to start international ne
gotiations ln London regarding the 
Ruhr situation, according to a de
spatch to the Daily Express from 
Berlin.

—................. In spite of repeated warnings from
STILL BLAMING ENGLAND. his father, little Bobby persisted to 

DUBLIN, Feb. 20. driving nails Into blocks and boards.
The Republican Bulletin last night He had arrived at the play-at-carpen- 

publlshed a proclamation from De ter stage. ' ;
Valera ordering a rigid enforcement One morning dad heard the familiar 
of the boycott on certain classes of pounding, and looking out he saw 
English goods and the ground that Bobby banging away—his little sister 
“this unjust and grievous war of ag- Mary sitting beside him, apparently 
greesion is still pursued with increas- looking on.
ed bitterness by Great Britain through “Haven’t I told you, Bobby, that you 
her agents and creatures in Ireland.” pmash your fingers if you-drive

---------------- nails 7” the father asked.
’Yes, I know, dad, but Mary’s hold-

ICK TASTELESSEat Mrs. STEWART’S Home
Made Bread.—octd.tmo

Nice For Mary. system and aids nature. It is a safe medi- 
niakes good blood, sound digestion and builds 

’stem.
KS TASTELESS can be purchased at almost 
irai store where medicines are sold, or at

Y ISSUE FRLSH FISH, HALIBUT, 
TONGUES, Eto.issue ever

Price $1.20 per Bottle,
daily arriving on the market. This season of the 

ir fish is a good nutritious food. .Try some.
FRESH HALIBUT. .

FRESH COD TONGUES.
FRESH CAPLIN, FRESH FISH.

SMOKED KIPPERS, SMOKED SALMON, Etc.

tiens $L8« appetite is poor try a Bottle and note dif- 
bin a week.

Face PowdersWHOSE WAS THE CALL!
BOSTON, Feb. 20.

•; ■ Radio sending was stilled tor a 
time last evening while a powerful 
station tried to read faint signals from 

1 a vessel far at sea. Although given 
| fight of way the receiving station 
flailed to make out the name ot the 
vessel or her position, which was a 

; great distance away.

ed. sure.’tog the nail.
CALIFORNIA EVAPORATED APPLES—

Large Fancy white rings 2ÜF».* 
CALIFORNIA EVAPORATED PEACHES ..3Qc.*Jb. 
CALIFORNIA FANCY EVAPORATED APRICOTS.
SPANISH COOKING FIGS ......................• •
UBBY’S SWEET RELISH, 8-oz. ...................... 24c. hot.
UBBY’S SWEET RELISH, 20-oz. jars.................45c.
STAPLE & STRONG’ CHOW CHOW & MIXED

PiCKLES, 10-oz........................................................  ..28e.
SmCAPORE PINEAPPLE, Sliced, 2’s .. .. -30c.
EVJEAPPLE CHUNKS, lVfc’s....................................28c.
CALIFORNIA SEEDLESS RAISINS 1-lb. Cartons 25c. 
CALIFORNIA SEEDED RAISINS, 1-lb. Cartons 23c. 
CALIFORNIA SEEDED RAISINS, Cartons .. . .15c.

Face CreamsSevere Kidney Trouble
. . Mrs. F. Rinehart, Camp- 

4 bcllville, Ont, wiles:
1 "1 bad trouble with my Itid-
&BFwP,;iiW$l ney* ssd very frequent urination.

This was followed by pains which 
? at times were very sev The
' doctor said E had inflammation
mJh ef the bladder and that an oper-

•ti°n might be necessary. To this 
I refused, and began u|ing Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. From 

S the firsUfew doses I felt the
benefit The pains left urination 
was'corrected, and I have had no 
recurrence of these ailments.**STTUIMSTlWIi- W»

Ir. Chase’s KMney-Mver pms

SERIOUSLY ILL.
NEW YORK, Feb. 20.

Princè Miguel de Braganza, son ot 
,the Pretender to the Throne of Por
tugal, and grandson ot |Cing Miguel, 
is seriously ill here with double pneu
monia.

ICEIVED, per S.S. Rosalind, a large as- 
FACE POWDERS (flesh and white).

80, 25, 35, 40c. per box.
REAMS 25, 28, 30c. per crock, 
(medium and dark) 20c. per package.

I BERNIER TO BUY “QUEST.”
I QUEBEC, Feb. 21,

That Canada will euti 
Into Arctic expeditions 
monstrated by the fact 
Bernier, the Canadian explorer, who 
has just returned from Europe ap-

when dry, leave to the open air for a
short while.

demon- Blne serge suits of

OktkwertfcSfreef shiny, especially
remove this shine,

pears to have made the necessary brush tightly
* { ^ ‘.
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Profits are made on the Soap which you, SELL, but not always on

K. Thailarry 
lie, In New 1 
■e tor a ten 
ther, having t 
msylvanla E 
gyes, where 
1 years. Be 
nded.the chanBUY SUNLIGHT SOAP, the Soap which YOU KNOW WILL SELL

COMING

REMEMBER îount Michael 
first and Iasi 

-stood, is emi| 
:e up farming, 
at poverty at

ROYAL LAIEvery Bar of Sunlight Soap is warranted pure and best and that selling Su
thing any Shopkeeper has to do. >rincese Yolai 

['give wedding 
-, has issued a 
• desire that 
diverted towi 

ies to relieve 
rerty stricken.SUNLIGHT SOAP 

SELLS ITSELF
EX MINI

[leophlle Dele 
Foreign Affaii 
» last night.

SUCCESSFl

ice George,

-ent a mil
ig in ,Buc]■a'ï ro.'î'î*

FRANCE

to French C 
i' to resume 
et Russia, aq 
Shale. The 
question at iDigging up Ancient ^ “

Egyrtriant I 11 ,n tbe distant future the present 
, procedure ot digging up the old ones 

—“ ; is continued those who come after
The archaeologist» are hound and '■ us will In all human probability pay 

determined that no eld Egyptian king gome attention to 9t. Paul’s, to 
•hall rest in pease. Just now there ip Westminster Abbey and possibly to 
great excitement among them over the Arlington cemetery,—Saturday Night, 
diacovery of the tomb of another ~
Pharoab, Tutankhamen by name. This 
eld boy, with his belongings, was 
hurled in the Valley ot the Tombe ot 
the Kings over three theuesnd ydars 
ago, to be rediscovered recently by 
the Bari of Carnarvon and Mr. Ho
ward Carter, an American Egyptolo
gist, who will, ot course, it allowed, 
separate the old king from his 
household effects and so distribute 
them that when Gabriel blows his 
trumpet it will be some job to get 
them together again, if that is to be 
the order ot procedure.

Egyptolo-

Walking Through! Fire, twenty years, after which the gallery got restive. Ooeemltb, upeble
turns to the deep-sea regions of ft* to stand the Mise any longer,-shouted 
birth to produce Us young. iffi 4 out, "You're very funny up there."

"More than you are down there, 
then, guVnor," came hack the reply.

quick and Slow, without any,apparent 
suffering; and one man carried an in
fant on his shoulder, which did dot 
even cry. *

“Ï have stated the tact from ocular 
demonstration; it remains for,chem
ists to explore the nature of nie stuff 
with which they are besmeared.

Yarns of Years Ago, Newfoundland New: 
^ -Pack ...Portugal May Seek

friends, to a literary dinner at a hotel. ' z ' s'
0* arriving at the-hotel, he told tie '

hall porter that he had -come te "the LISBON.—,16- submitting to. the
dinner,” and was shown Into a room Chamber Me proposal tor raising an 
full of people. ■ ] internal lean et tour million peunas
. He looked round, but could not dts- Merltng, the MUHetnr ot Finance e«- 
cover one familiar face. However, eeL Phaeizes his view that Portugal 
to he outdone; he pointed out Barrie, brln* about ber own salvation*1; 
Kipling and Mall Caine to hie lady means ot internal taxes, to be barfte, 
friend, pointing vnguely Into the by MV olaeaea alike: thé stabllleaflén 
crowd. ; 9E. ot the escudo, and- a gradual amorti-

Next Moment upoame a steward and **t,on to reduce the national deficit, 
asked him whose guest he was. Furthermore there must be ebiten-

“I’m not a guest at all," he replied, tlon from continued ieiue ot notes, 
-I’m a member.” 7 and a gradual withdrawal ot those

To hie confusion he then discover- already in elrculetlon. The new loaa 
ed, and so did hie companion, that is to be a coneeltdated loan, bearing 
they had been ihown Into the wrong interest at elx per cent, payable 
room, where the annual dinner ot the quarterly, and will be secured on the 
London Meat Traders' Association general revenues ot the etate. It ie 
wae being held! alto to be tree from all taxation,

The well known author was Regia» either present or future, and the 
aid Auberoe, who telle thié story In prbeeedi are to be applied, in the dret 
his new book, "The Nineteen Hun- place, te meeting the general expend-, 
drede." i j iture ot tge state tor the year i»33-

Aaother capital yarn I* about ! 3S. The negotlatione tor a loan In 
George Grooimtth'a father. - BarftVqnee. based on an arrangement 

A. certain 'play,. in which the -oUH afteeting the tobacco and match 
OOssmJth was playing, proved an aw« ! monopolies, do not appear to be at-

thle; and I suspect that the Mussul-j- ing-place in the neighbourhood ot 
! mans, who can have no interest in Bermuda and ike West Indian le- 
kéeping up the deception, are quite ! lands,-' ?
as ignorant of the means used as we • The breed fng-grouhds ot the Xm- 

’ are " ~ J- - >rican and the European eels, whieh
are e6a-

That Explained it, ,n& ready

■aie two distinct species, 
tiguous, and indeed1 overlap, though 

-the American eel rangea somewhat 
farther north in Ite deep-eea hCme 
than ite European cousin.

I* jBfack To Its Birthplace. ;
I The American eel completes the 
larval stage in about one year, when 
it must migrate to fresh water. The 
"European eel requires three full 
years to finish its larval develop
ment, and daring this period makes 
its way slowly across the whole 
breadth of the Atlantic to the coastal 
’waters ot the farther continent.

No other fleh or animal In the larval 
stage makes such an enormous jour
ney. Like the salmon, the eel pAssee 
successive stages ot Its life ip salt 
and fresh water, spending Its maturity 
in lakes and rivers accessible from 
the sea or in brackish water , along

j The History of The Eel.
Until recent years the early life of 

European and American eels was a 
mystery.

It was known that at different pér
iode ot their existence they migrate.!

each 150 lbs,The find, according to 
gists, is a very wonderful one. There 
are chariot bodies of gilt wood, in
laid with semi-precious stones. There 
are vases of alabaster with lotus 
flowers drooping from them. There 
ere beds and chairs ot state, and 
portraits ot the dead monarch. A 
throne, and a stand, (a model of the ■ 
king’s head and shoulders) upon ■ 
which wae tied the». royal wigs. 1 
There is a box with paintings on.it 
of the king hunting Hons and gazelles 
and there dre the royal robes ot the 
dead man, together with figures ot j 
the monarch, all exquisitely cerved 
and modeled, and we are tqjd thé , 
feet are shod in golden sandals.

Of course, this does not pretend 
to be a complete inventory of Tutank- . 
Bamen’s possessions which were bur
ied with him. As a matter ot fact 
somebody was there before the pres
ent investigators and removed some 
of the most valuable articles such as 
the gold and hllver ornaments. Why 
they, overlooked the sandals with 
their gold mountings is not mention-

RHEUMATISM
Mlnard’s Liniment is the 

old reliable relief for Rheu
matism, Rub It in to the ach
ing part and you'll see why 
two generations have crown, 
ed it King ot Pain.

MINARDI
LINIMENT.

The Family Medicine Chest

Soper & Mooi
p. o. aPM»»» 480-903.

MINARDI ftlNMEN?
This sojourn ranges.from five to FOR BURN.* Aful failure on the first night, much: prospect ot success.
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Anyhow Tutankhamen is going to 
have a bad time ot it, for while up 
to the latest despatch his body had 
not been found Mr. Carter and the 
Earl of Carnarvon were hot on the 
trail. However, disappointments may 
intervene. For instance, it is re
ported that the Egyptian government 
is drafting a new law to the effect- - 
that all relics of this sort shall here
after remain in Egypt, the property 
ot the Government, in place et hav
ing the swag divided between gov
ernment and discoverers as hâs been 
the custom. It is quite possible that 
had such a- lew been passed some 
time ago old King Tutankhamen’s 
household goods might have re- 5 A*#
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gr0RE REPUBLICANS CAP- 
TUBED. 0

DUBLIN, Feb. 22. 
jlre operations of Free Stat- 

^orth Galway resulted In sixty- 
®oed Republicans being captur- 
' ged with responsibility for 

CMs and other destructions.

NATURALLY!
DUBLIN Feb. 22.

I, reported that Annie McSween- 
5J an eight day hunger strike, Is 

tousiy uh
erNlTOR’S HOUSE BURNED.

LONDON, Feb. 22.
I m home of Dr. Oliver Gogerty,
1 ber 0f the Irish Free State Sen- 

Renville House, Connemara conn- 
been burned, according to a 

Lite despatch. Doctor Gogerty was 
urei on January 19th, but escap- 

t inj went to London.

WHERE IS EVELYN I
PITTSBURG, Feb. 22.

I Hsrry K. Thaw, slayer of Stanford 
Bite, in New York, years ago, came 

for a ten day visit with his 
Lr having been brought from the 

emsylvania Hospital for mental 
lMs, where he has been for sev
ers. Because ill health de

eded the change, this move was al- | 
ind.

decided to eend a mission to Rnsela 
in a month or so, although Premier 
Poincare opposed the idea.

GUARDING CHURCHES.
NEW YORK, Feb. 21.

Every Roman Catholic Church In 
greater New York will have special 
police protection, during Lent, at all 
services It was learned to-day, when 
Police were detailed for this work. 
The orders, for which no reason has 
been made public, provides that pat
rolmen stay on guard at all churches 
with instructions to stop all sus
picions persons and guard against 
loitering in the vicinity of church 
buildings.

DAMAGING SNOWSTORMS.
■LONDON, Feb. 22# 

Renewed snowstorms in the north 
of England seriously interferes with 
traffic, and in one case* a mall van 
was completely embedded In a enow 
bank. Farmers in the Penlne Hills 
are gravely concerned over the loss 
of ewes in the snow. . .

COXING TO CANADA.
BUDAPEST, Feb. 22.

I Count Michael Karoly, the Hungar- 
, first and last President, it is un- 
îtood, Is emigrating to Canada, to 
8 up farming. He ts now living in 

est poverty at Ragusa.

Italy in A.D. 476, when they 
the western Roman Empire 
end. ‘

The Franks were a Germanic peo
ple who settled to- the north of the 
western Goths in the north of France. 
Clovis, their first King, Aove - the 
Goths out of Gaul, as France was 
then called, In A.D. 481, and so 
France took its name from Its 
Frankish conquerors, just as Eng
land took its name from the Angles. _ 

The famous Charlemagne became 
became King of the Franks in A.D. j 
771, and made many conquests in 
Europe. The descendants of Char
lemagne, however, were not able to 
keep his empire together. In A.D. 
887 the Frankish kingdom was di
vided in two parts; the eastern part 
was afterwards known as Germany,, 
and the western part France. j

The Huns were a Mongolian race 
which invaded Europe during the 
fourth century. They made war on 
the Goths and drove them'south into 
Spain, Italy, and the Balkan Penin
sula.

A Cruel. Race.
The Vandals were a Teutonic race 

which helped to cause the fall of 
Rome in the fifth century. In A.D. 
456 they reached Rome, and destroy
ed most of the beautiful works of 
art in that city. Nowadays we call 
destruction of beautiful things "van
dalism."

The Celts were one of the most an
cient races of Europe. There are 
two well-known branches of the Cel
tic people which remain with us to
day—the inhabitants of Wales and 

—-— . 'j r the Gaels of the Scottish Highlands.
The great European nations of to- ; The inhabitants of Italy, Spain and

A HEATHEN MEANT ORIGINALLY 
A DWELLER ON A MEATH.

A LINK SEVERED.
PORT CHESTER, N.T., Feb. 22.

Captain Robert H. Smith, who 
sent the first cablegram across the 
Atlantic in 1866 for Cyrus Field, who 
laid the first cable, died yesterday 
at his home here at the age of eighty 
two.

Europe’s Ancient Nations
FOREFATHERS OF FAMOUS *rEO- 

PLES OF TO-DAY.

day are descended from many differ
ent peoples.. Those et yon who have 
learnt Roman history will have read 
about the barbarian tribes who lived 
in various parts of Central and West
ern Europe and in the end mastered

BOTAL LADY BOUNTP'UL.
’ ROMEf'Pfeb.22.

I Princess Yolanda, hearing of e: 
aire wedding presents to be given i Home

i issued a message, expressing j The peop]e iivteg in Rome and 
• desire that all money so destined, j^jy becamB known as Latins, from 

i diverted towards charitable pur- Latium, in which the great State of j 
i to relieve the condition of the R0me was founded. The Latins had I

France are still called Latin races, 
because, although they were con
quered by the Teutons, the Latin 
language came to be adopted by the 
conquerors as well as the conquered, 
for the modern French, Spanish and 
Italian languages are all derived 
from Latin. Latin habits and cus
toms also ■ prevail.

Let Us Fifl Your 
Grocery Order To

day From Fresh >

Fresh Canadian Turkeys. 
Fresh .Canadian Chicken. 

Fresh Canadian Geese. * 
Fresh Canadian Ducks. 

Fresh N'.Y. Corned Beef. 
Fresh Corned Hocks.

Fresh Blue Point 
Oysters.

Frankfurt Sausages 
in Glass."

Vienna Sausages in Glass. 
Dried Beef in Glass. 

Lunch Tongue in Glass. 
Ox Tongue fat (Bass. 

Real Oxford Sausages. , 
Real Cambridge Sàudages. 
Oxford Sausages in Tomato.

Fresh Sausages
Our Own Make 

F^esh Daily.

rerty stricken. rSSfSi Wanted to Make Sure.
EX MINISTER DEAD.

PARIS, Feb. 22.
|Théophile Delcasse, former Minister 
|l Foreign Affairs, died suddenly at 

e last night.

SUCCESSFUL OPERATION.
LONDON, Feb. 

|toce George, recently ope 
I for appendicitis, success!! 
vent a minor operation 
jag in Buckingham Palace.

FRANCE AND RUSSIA.
PARIS, Feb. 22. 

|ffe French Government has. de- 
I to resume negotiations with 
t Russia, according to the Echo 
»Ie. The Cabinet discussed 

l question at its last meeting, and

| dark hair and sallow 
but the barbarian tribes who invaded 

j Rome were very different, being tall, 
fair-haired, and blue-eyed. There 
were several branches of these blue
eyed barbarian peoples, but the name 
of Teutons or Germans was pretty 
generally applied to them all.

From Black Sea to Baltic.
The inhabitants of: Britain, Scan

dinavia, Denmark, find Holland all
come from T6ftonic stock- The self popular with the family, 
best known of^ tte^ Teutonic tribesto pull my hair, eh?” 
were the GotHs, the * Vandals, and the [ “No, I want to see if I can find that 
Franks. Other Teutons were the. worg..
Angles and the Jutes. I what word?" asked the

In the fourth century after. Christ ' ^
the Goths had become the leading
barbarian race of the non7Roman " “I heard daddy say thls ™°rn ag
part of Europe, their .kingdom ex- that if eTer a young man had ,the
tending from the Black Sea to the w6rd ld,ot Jrltten a11 over hls face
Baltic. They became masters of 11 was you !

Fresh Bdikd Haul. 
Veal Loaf. ~ 

Ayrshire Bacon. 
Scotch Beef Ham.

Little Peggy gazed long and 
thoughtfully at the young man who 
waq calling on her grown-up sister, 
Joan.

“May I climb up on your knee, Mr. J 
Smith?” she said at last.

"Why, of course, dear,” smiley thé,' 
young man, who wanted to make hlm7

Want

Loch Fyne Herring. 
Finnan Baddies.

ELLIS & CO.,
Limited, ! "

263 Water-Street.

ÿ the word "discus'-’ the ancient 
Romans meant a small rdund metal 
plate like a coin.

Iç England the wor<^ has become 
dish; In France It bécomes dels, 
mÿùtlhg. a raised Platform :. in Italy 
It .becomes desco, .from which we get 

•-desk; and scientists have made out 
of it, the word disc. Four descen
dants of one verbal ancestor.

, T^is, and much more curious in- 
,fophatjlon of the,kind is contained tp 

‘.‘Stories ' that Words Tell Us,” by 
Elisabeth O’Neill, MA.

Probably you did. not know,.for in
stance,' that. Shakespeare, waa the 
first map to use .the word "hurry," 
qnd that he also coined the word 
fdFindle." . Spenser. made the word 
"elfin,”.and Milton, coined "pande
monium." ... -.

"Parson” and "person” are . the 
same word,, for the letter. "e” was 
race pronounced like "a.” We still 
flyd survivals of .this in place names 
like Derby, Hertford, and Berkshire. 
Becaueg . he was usually the most dis
tinguished Individual In the parish 
the clergyman became "the person," 
or as we now say,-the parson.

A heathen meant" 'originally ! a 
dweller on a heath. The early 
Christians "lived "for the most" part in 
cities and towns, and the people who 
dwelt outside these on the moors and 
heaths were the last to come Into 
trie" fold." Hence the application of 
tbe word: to ill those who eventually 
remained outside it

The old intoning of many words 
have changed greatly In course - of 
time. Th us,'-“crafty,” and “artful,' 
now used as terms of reproach, orig
inally signified a man skilled in hie 
"particular craft of*art.

The word "prude” conveyed origin
ally no Idea of affected modesty, but 
meant merely "pnident. An “officious” 
person was one who dealt In offices 
pit kindness. “Leer” once meant only 
a simple look.

! Up till as late as the middle of the 
seventeeth century to call a man an 
"Idiot” did not necessarily imply that 
he. was not mentally fit but merely 

"..that he *as just an ordinary private 
citizen.

Jeremy Taylor, the great divine, 
used-the word in this sense when he 
wrote: “Humility is a duty in great 
ones as well as In idiots.’’

The great man Is great on 
of certain positive qualities that 
possesses; not " through the absence 

j of faults.—John 0’London’s .Weekly.

- Hazardous Journey
of" Adventurous British gen,

1 > - r' BBAL. ""
v *•- s.,’ " -~'. -
' CALCUTTA. ' (Associated Press)— 
Brigadier General George Pereira, of 
the (British army, paw active service 
in both the South African and Eurbr 
peut wars, and in spite of these ex- 
pereinces and his 68 years, the love 
'of adventure in" this soldier was so 
£ttf>ng that he-started alone two 
years ago on a 7,000 mile Journey of 
the utmost difficulty. So far as . the 
records.go, no man had ever before 
tnade the trip the General selected 
for M» adventure. He covered halt 
the distance on fopt, and Is now In a 
Calcutta hospftal recovering from the 
effects of some pf hls hardships. After 
the Armetice General Pereira was 
sent" to Peking as military attache to

We gladly en nom 
of many mi

opening up 
faomo 

In

>laced in their 
:lude

Rare a.
in

TRIGOS HAM, TRICOTINE,
TAFFETAS, POIRET TWILLS,

and CANTON CREPE, etc,
Sizes range from 16 to 42 inch bust.

Some good looking

COSTUMES
Make their appearance as well, and their 

prices are correspondingly low.

district, a region of China inhabited 
by Tibetan tribes. General Pereira 
from there worked his way north
ward through more country inhabited 
by these tribes, and then up the riv
er into Kwansu. Here he met Prince 
Cborrt, who has, a vast tract of ter-

! in Germany, 
chen is an entirely 
will be the first 
fleet to carry first-» 
The Norddeutscher 
commencing a reg 
between Bremen,

i the British embassy. In January of, rttory under hie jurisdiction and is Baltimore in the n> 
I 1921 he was ready to go back to Eng- 1
land, but hls sporting Instinct had 
been aroused by tales of the difficulty 
of travel through certain sections of 
China and he received permission to 
make lis way overland to Calcutta.

. . . TAMED TRANSPORT.
.The first lap of hls Journey 

luxifalotfs, a fint-class coach

the most important Tibetan prince 
in the province. Here the General 
spent some time in bunting with the 
prince.

BACK TO CIVILIZATION.
Then came a tedious journey across 

northeastern Tibet, and General 
Pereira says it'was a great relief

As Suitable for

from . to get into Jeykundo, where he found 
Taking to Tientsin. Thence a Chinese | a few shops and could replenish his 
cnrt .carried him to Shansi. When he-! w|rdrobe. Here he met Madame 
had crossed the Wàngho he proceed- ! Neel, a'French Buddhist, who was ÿie 
ied’, partly by tHtn, to Loryang, where j only European encountered during 
be waa the’gdwt of General Wu Pef- the entire journey across Tibet to 
fu, wh'ovwes busily engaged at the ' Gyantie, which is a British trade 
time leading a widespread, political center. From Lhhssa,' the Journey to 
afijilt revolutionary 'movement against Calcutta lay along a fairly familiar 
jtffe; : constituted authority. General route, and the .going was easier and 

r Rerelra visited Sienfu, the old capital more pleasant. The; traveler was en
tertained. and aided on hie Journey 
by the British residents at Tatung

sailings once every 
Syren and Shipping

, of ; the * country, - - and climbed Tee 
! Hwafihan. one Of,‘the sacred monn- 
l tains of China. This climb was ex
tremely 'difficult Tse mountain con
sists of great rocks, with steep, zig
zag paths winding upward, between 
them". The paths are cut Into the 
rocks 'in the form of Irregular steps- 
some of which are a foot or two in 
height At the sides of these paths are 
précipitons drops of 2,000 feet or 
more. The climb had to be made -with 
the assistance of iron chains.

! ' AN ARMY OF BRIGANDS.

America

LONDON.—Sp 
of the. staff of the | 
Exhibition, Major 
Just returned from 
referred to the big 
fruit in South Afric 
trade was being done i 
with the United Sti 
packet were ins 
erection of a privati 
probably accounted, | 
demand - by the 
grapes. ^

The Mun- to take place the central committee 
amer, and notifies the local associations, who 
company’s are responsible for nominating their 

passengers.” own candidate.
are also A sub-committee of the local assoc- 

go service iation first invites their representative 
elphia and at the first election. Should he de
nture, with cllne, they usually invite some other 

weeks.— well-known local man.
j If noiocal man-is willing or able to 
| accept the Invitation, the local assoc
iation applies to the central commit
tee for a candidate. Then, after ex
amining its books, the central com
mittee recommends one or more pos
sible candidates, who go down to the 
constituency to be interviewed by the 
sub-committee.
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members 

Empire 
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and Gantok. General ferefra «içpeçts fJOW P 8 
soon , to leave, hospital,- entirely, re j _
covered and a^ fit as ever.

Chosen.

Restoratidii of

The General’s itinerary than took 
hjin through the bandit infested pro

of Shensi and Sze-chuen. -In 
of - these provinces there are re- 

to to. 60,000 brigands. Jhst 
Pereira went through 

had been captured by

À*,. authority of 
t, is s practically -lmppsalble 

i rough either of them 
; ,BK*tng. some* arrangement 

General Pereira

The Norddeutscher " Lloyd have 
made another tdg ' step.. forward to
wards the restoration . of German 
overseas steamship services to the 
level which they tod "attained before 
the war. .It wàa announced in New 
York a few days ago that the Com
pany intend". to inaugurate regular 
weekly sailings between Germany 
and* the United States early In April, 
instead of fortnightly as at present. 

These two provinces; An official statement issued by the 
General Pereira’s report, -'Norddeutscher Lloyd on the subject 

" of utter chaos. They" contains the" following: “The week
ly service will to. established from 
New,Yqrk on April 11, with .the sail
ing Of the Sydlitz, to to followed by 
the Bremen on April 18. The addi
tion of the Bremen and the München 
the latter leaving New York on June 
4 for the first time, will eventually 

The traveller was then allow- gite the company five steamers in 
‘ A journey, the Transatlantic servie. The Bre-

Few people know, ho'w the man for
whom they vote at a gisneral election
is chosen to .represent his party.

A prospective candidt•te must be of
age and a natural bqjKl subject of .the
British Crown, or natnralised by a
private. Act of Parliwelent. A certl-
ficate of naturalisation issued by the
Home Secretary, which entitles a man
to the franchise; -does tlot enable him
to to elected to Parliari

A bankrupt is disquallfled for elect-'
ioh until either the bitdkriiptcy has
been (annulled or Msg^•charge has
been- ordered by' the ceurt, together
with a : certificat* .èlÉJiHng that mle-
fortune—(-not miseondvifrt—is respon-
lible for his 
v -A.' person found - 
under the law 
practices la dlsqu 
of seven’ years.

A man < 
qualified until 
served or â i 
Molding, a 
so disquall

Each polit 
trial

Why Rockets Rise.
If you could see inside a rocket you 

would find the lower part of the case 
filled with powder, a chemical mixture 
that' will burn at an enormous rate, 
and in doing so will produce a very 
large quantity of gas.

The great heat generated by this 
burning mixture expands the gas and 
still further Increases Its volume, till 
It Is bursting to get out of the rocket. 
- At the bottom end of the rocket Is a 
bole through which the gas rushes In
to the air. Now the air at the month 
of the rocket strongly resents being 
kicked out of the way by this rushing 
stream of gas; it takes a moment to 
“get a move on;” so to speak. Butjthe 
gas in the case hasn’t got a moment 
to spare; it simply must get out, so 
it kicks—hard.

It you had on a pair of roller skates, 
and held an open umbrella in front of 
you, you could push It away from you 
slowly without testing any resistance; 
but, If you thrust hard at the timbrella 
the air would resist the sudden move
ment so strongly that you would be 
rolled backwards on your skates.

- an offence That is just what hapepne to. the 
corrupt rocket; the stream of gas spreads out 
period at the mouth of the case and throats 

< hard - at the air below it and at tha
ïs dis- Ticket above. As the air won’t move 

has been quickly enough, the rocket must get 
Anyone ont of the way. And it does—quickly!
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PREPARING.
The opposing political forces, 

which will face each other at the 
polls when the Government is 
ready to announce the day of 
nomination and that of election, 
are getting into line for the 
forthcoming battle of the ballots. 
With the election of Mr. J. R. 
Bennett as leader of the Opposi
tion party, as at present con
stituted, in succession to Sir 
Michael Cashin, it may be ex- 

, jpected that a new strengthening 
of the ranks of that party will 

• be the first move toward re
organization, and there is much 

; to be done in this direction. The 
Government party already has 

, announced some of its candi
dates, which is evidence of a near 
election. Having all the cards 
!n their hands, the members of 
the Administration can call the 
the play to suit their own con
venience. In other words they 
can put on the election- when it 
Is agreeable to them. Nor is it 
to be expected that in this par
ticular matter—or any other— 
that they will study the wishes 
or desires of the Opposition, so 
that the latter have no time to 
Waste in preparing for the cam
paign which must inevitably en
sue. The Telegram has been re
ferred to in the Government 
press as predicting dates for the 
election. This is absolutely in
correct, but it serves to show the 
quality of the literary .matter 
Which will be dished out in vol
ume by supporters on, the 
Squires-Coaker party. So far as 
the Telegram is concerned it 
does not care a snap of the fin
ger whether the election is call
ed for three months or six 
months hence. The political doc
trine consistently followed by 
this paper, will be adhered to, 
and whatever assistance can be 
given to a sincere effort to des
troy for ever in Newfoundland 
the menace of Coakerism we 
shall give gladly and cheerfully. 
The movement of the United 
Fishermen in the Northern dis
tricts is calculated to have the 
desired effect in the sections 
Where it is in active operation. 
That it is spreading throughout 
the settlements and towns of the 
North from the coast line to the 
tailway is signal proof of its po
pularity. Notwithstanding the 
announcement of the removal of 
the 25 per cent, super duty tax, 
Which is merely an election 
dodge, the United hshermen 
have not been hoodwinked by 
this reduction. Their campaign 
since has been, if anything, more 
aggressive, and they are grimly 
determined to accomplish the 
Whole work for which the move
ment was, inaugurated. With an 
election near at hand, their ef
forts will be redoubled, and the 
butcome thereof cannot be 
doubted.

U. F. Movement. >
MEETING HELD AT BADflBB.

The following report of a meeting 
held by the United Fishermen’s dele
gatee at Badger was received yester
day:—

Badger, Feb. 8L—A very enthus
iastic meeting was held here on Feb
ruary 18th, by delegate Wlnsor and
Carter of the United Fishermen's 
Movement, with great success. A 
large attendance showed the appro
val of the «tr-mt work with reference 
to the redactlen In taxation. A com
mittee was appointed to help the *oc4 
work as we raalia^ that something 
must be done lo help the tax payers 
and trust this movement will enab'i 
us to make our dollar the value of a 
few cents more.

' P. T. COLEMAN.

Obituary.
SIB THOMAS GEORGE RODDICK.

The death of Sir Thomas O. Rod
dick, the well known physician of 
Montreal, announced in the public 
press despatch yesterday, removes 
from our midst one of Newfound
land’s most eminent sons, while 
from the medical profession, one ot

“Daddylodg Legs.” •
DELIGHTFUL PERFORMANCE.

A mors delighted audience than the
one which attended the presentation 
of "Daddy Long Legs" at the Casino 
Theatre last night ecu Id not be Imag
ined of the production. Mrs. J. Baxter, 
who ts so well known on the local 
stage, has charge of the production, 
and her executive ability was admir
ably displayed In the assignment of 
the different roles. ’’Daddy Long 
Lege" ‘may be classed as a sensation
al love story Intermixed with suffi
cient humor to balance the play and 
learn a satisfied, fediing at the final 
curtain. -The story centre#, around 
the life of an orphan girl Judy, an In
mate of the John Grier Home. Dur
ing the annual visit of the Trustees, 
Judy Is accused by the Matron, Mrs. 
Lippett of being disobedient and imper
tinent. She defends herself, but the 
Trustees decide that she must leave 
the institution. Jervis Pendleton, who 
is interested in philantrophic work, 

i had his sympathy aroused for Judy, 
' and through her friend Miss' Prit
chard arranged that she be given 
college education. His identity was, 
however, to be kept iecret. Judy, 
anxious to know her ward, was per 
mitted -to see but his shadow. From 
it she gamed him her "Paddy Long 
Legs.” Such is a brief synopsis of the

== T ■ '
laf-au ■

PEPYS
BEHIND THE SCENES.

HIS ELECTION DIARY. •

Feb. 80.—Up betimes, and the maid 
coming with the morning sheet, I did 
see hy it how the Opposition make 
Mr. Bennett their leader, and a totof 
that many did expect to happen, tq 
Water St, and there I find all men’6 
minds filled with the news, of the 
election, nor have any two ot them 
the same rumor to relate. Going to 
my bookseller's to buy me a quill, the 
clerk did aak of mb the political news, 
and I so enraged that I rush from the 
shop, and will not ge there again. So 
to the Curling club, and a mighty 
strange thing to see hew well the 
men wield their brooms; as well, In 
deed, as any housewife. They did per
suade me to play a game with them, 
but I find the stones very heavy, nor 
can l threw them well, but always 
too ghort pr too far. The game a good 

1 one, however, and I must learn to 
play 1$ well.

S. A. Entertainment.
GOBI SU* REALIZED FOB POOR.

the most skilful and best known phy- flrat act, aad one could not think of 
siclans in British North America. J much humor In such a situation ; but 
The deceased was born in Hr. Grace there are the Trustees, particularly 
on July 31st, 1846, and was the son • joho Çpdmag (Mr. Karl Trapnell.) 
of John Irving Roddick, who was one His wondermsnt at the conduct of 
time Principal of the Grammar School judy> who waa bold enough to make 
at that town. Sir Thomas Roddick a ,xetch of a Trustee, provokes 
received his early education at the ; rounds of laughter. Then there is 
Grammar School under the tuition of a boy Inmate, Freddie Perkins, who 
his father. Later he entered the piaya the prank which pauses all the 
Truro Normal School, and in the -term. Master Jimmie Bradshaw sus.
year 1865 he entered McGUl Univer
sity, Montreal, and by careful devo
tion to studies he soon ranked as one 
of the most scholarly pupils of that 
institution, and in less than three 
years he captufed the Holmes Gold 
Medal and final prise. He graduated 
M.D., C.M., In 1868. In i89l be was 
made an Hen. LL.D. ot. Edinburgh 
University, and Queen’s University, 
Kingston, Ont. He returned to Mon
treal, and after graduation was ap
pointed House Surgeon of the MonJ 
trsa} General Hospital, whteh he 
held for a period» of six years. Sir 
Thomas was twice elected to Parlia
ment as member for Bt. Antoine Di
vision, Montreal, (n the years 1896 
and 1900. The deceased was twlee 
married, but leaves no children. 
Two gistere Misses Emma and Mag
gie survive. Bir Thomas Boddjçk 
was looked upon as Canada’s special 
leader In the medical profession, the 
members of which will mourn his 
loss. Newfoundland, by the death of 
Bir Thomas, loses one of her most 
illustrious sens.

Mercantile Hockey,
ROYAL 8T0BÉS THE VICTORS.

The opening ga me of the Mercantile 
Hockey League look place last night 
In the Prince’s F ink, when the Royal 
Stores defeated 1 laird’s by a score of 
7 goals to l. Up wards of five hundred 
fans and support >rs of the respective 
teams turned out to witness the clash 
and although the exhibition was only 
fair, there was plenty of excitement. 
Mr. j. M. Tobin controlled the game. 
The Royal Stores! players proved al
together too strong for their oppon
ents. In tffe first period GlUis and 
Kennedy scored, And increased their 
tally to five In the (second, when Crane 
Marshall, and Kenhedy did the need
ful. In the last (period Geo. Quick

tains the role of Freddie Perkins with 
a naturalness that is beyond criti
cism. In the" second act Judy goes 
to college. She becomee a favorite; 
particularly with Jervis’s niece, Julia, 
with whom she Is a room mate. Osten
sibly to see his niece, but really to 
get an idea of how Judy is progress
ing, Pendleton visits the colllege, and 
Is entertained by the girls in their 
study. Judy attracts him by her 
grace and beauty. He arranges for 
her to spend the vacation at Loch 
Willow Farm, the home of his old 
nurse. The third act sees Jervis a 
frequent visitor at the farm. Here he 
declares his love to Judy without dis
closing his identity as her "Daddy 
Long Legs.” She refus eg his proffer 
on account of his aristocratic ances
try, and her own association with the 
Grier Hbuse. In the final a et Jervis 
clears up all the uncertainties thru’ 
the offices of Judy’s friend. Miss Prit 
ehard, and the curtain drops with the 
lovers embracing. The part qf Judy 
was faultlessly portrayed hy Miss 
Mary Ryan. Her acting was fre
quently applauded, and during the 
third act she was presented with a 
handsome bouquet. The arduous role 
of Jervis Pendleton, taken by Mr. 
King, bad not the slightest suggest
ion of over emphasis. Miss-Kathleen 
Fraser as Sally McBride, and room 
mate at Judy, acted true to life, end 
the rolq. could not be bettered If writ
ten for bar. The acting of Mise Made
line Kavanagh as Julia Pendleton was 
elpeetionally good. Of Mrs. Hutton as 
Miss Pritchard and Mrs. J. Baxter as 
Mrs. lippett, the Matron of the Grier 
Heme, there le wo need to mention. 
Mies Buele Crane as Mrs. Pendleton, 
Mrs. F. Bradshaw as Mrs. Semple, 
and the orphka girls, Misses Eileen 
Kleley, Mery Halley, Mary Saxton 
Sheila and Elsa King, gave excellent 
impersonations, although they hndxbnt 
minor roles. Mr. Perey Jardine as 
Jimmie McBride sustained toe repu
tation he has already made. As forscored for Bairds alfter a few minutes __ _

Of play, while Crenjs and Marshall in-1 a, ^ift andF* BradshawT who
creased the Royal Stores score before iwe„ 0g tbe Board of Trustees, their

Magistrate’s Court
Two city cabmen were summoned 

this morning for being drank, and 
acting in a disorderly manner on the 
public street on the night of the 17th 
Inst.. Both were convicted end fined 
|2 each or five days imprisonment.

A resident of the Higher Levels for 
Bon-support waa ordered to get work 
through the Employment Bureau tp- 
day. Should he not have any inclin
ation to support hie family, a term 
of 80 days in the penitentiary will be 
Seated out to him.

The final gong 
Royal Stores the

' Ï
f toe Mercantile 
this evening at 

ey’s and Ksow- 
ilr first appear-

| GAME.
sen Harvey * 

;lng, Ltd., prom- 
ith teams have 
and no doubt 

way through 
111 be

the contest closed, 
sounded leaving thi 
victors by 7—1.

The second game 
series will be playi 
7 o’clock, when Ha: 
ling's will make 
ance.

TO-NIl
To-night's game 

Co. Ltd. and G. Ki 
ises to be a thriller, 
been practising hârd:
it wilLbe a battle all ______
for toe honors. The fallowing will 
the line-up :—

HARVEY’S—Goal, El Comtek; de
fence, R. Bailey, J. Kehny; forwards, 
F. Martin, A Barrett, ». Kelly; subs, 
H. Carter, J. wish, Jl\ Heals.

KNOWLING’S—Goal, 1 C. Thomas; 
defence, J. Percey, F. IBrown; for
wards, G. Bad cock, SI Knight, G. 
Snow; eube, Meadus, Bancroft, Kelly.

McMurdo’s Store News.
THURSDAY, Feb. 12.

Kruschen Salts have become very 
popular for a certain group of troub
les, a group including rheumatism, 
gout, lumbago, ete., some of the meat 
oalnful disorders that effect human
ity. These salts eliminate the uric 
acid poisons which are the cause ot 
these troubles, and when toe blood 
la tree of toeee poison* tbe pete grad
ually disappears and the limbs again 
become supple. As we beer u, Krus
chen Balts have had results almost 
marvellous ever thaw diseases, and 
there are many who ere thankful tor 
the relief they bring. Price 90-cents à 
bottle.

makeup alone would provoke 
laugh. A pleasing feature of list 
night's performance was the excel
lent music rendered by the Mt. Cashel 
Band, under dept. Arthur Bulley, The 
performance will be repeated tonight 
and no doubt a full house will be 
present

S.P.A.
Editor Evening Telegram 

Dear Sir.—As Mr. Gordon Ash wish
es to be disassociated with the letter 
which appeared in the Telegram on 
Monday last, I comply with his re
quest, and would say that said letter 
was written by me long after he had 
left for Petty Harbor, permission to 
sign his name (without any stipulated 
reservation) having been previously 
given to me. I new assume sole re
sponsibility for that letter, and in the 
connection, wish to say to toe un
known cabmen, with whose name I 
am still unacquainted, that so far as 
I am concerned the incident is closed, 

Yours truly,
W. H. CROWDY, 

Hon. Agent.

TEMPERATURE. — The thermom- < 
the Valley Numrto. last

Hockey League Meets.
FBBUMAN8 Inter protest.
The Bkneutiv* of the 

Hockey Association and Club 
gates are holding a meet) 
tereocn at 6 o’clock in the

An enjoyable concert and sociable 
was bald last night in No. ï Salvation 
Army Barracks, before a very entons 
incite audience. Col. Martin occupied 
the Chair, and in his opening reqbrks 
gave everyone present a real hearty 
welcome. The objeot of the affair, 
he said, was to raise funds for the 
poor and needy; and it was gratify
ing for him to see than an even tor 
ger audience attended than waa an
ticipated- The programme consisted 
of songs, recitations, dialogues, etc., 
and every item was splendidly ren
dered. Special mention muet be made 
of tbe male quartette from the Ad
ventist Church, who contributed an 
excellent number, A feature of toe 
entertainment was the singing Pf toe 
Mieses Barter, and Mrs. W. Howell’s 
recitation. During the evening re
freshments were served by the eeer 
getic ladies of toe Home League and 
a very haadeomi sum was realised 
for the worthy object fqr which toe 
affair was promoted.

Subpoenas Issued.
CASE SET FOR TO-MORROW.

The charge preferred under the De
linquent Children’s Act, against Peter 
Nolan of Avondale will likely be 
heard in the Magistrate’s Court to
morrow afternoon, Constable Devine, 
who has been in town the pact couple 
of days, has gone back to his station 
with subpoenas for a number of wit
nesses.

Sealers Getting Ready.
SHIES SAIL MARCH 70U

S 8. 9e»l is now at Bates Johnston’s 
wharf haring stores put on board for 
the coming sealflshery, In all prob
ability eight steamers will sail this 
year, although R is not yet definitely 
decided about 8.8. Sag**, The Viking 
will sail for the Gulf about toe 1st of 
March- The ships for the front will 
sail on the 7th March.

Goes Campaigning.
MR. COAKBR WILL* TOUR NORTH.

It is learned that Hon, W. F. 
Coaker, who has been, to town for the 
past few days, is leaving for the 
Northward on Saturday to begin en 
Intensive campaign. He has signified 
his intention ot personally visiting 
all the Northern Districts in the hope 
of stemming toe tide which to* 
United Fishermen's Movement has eat 
against him. It is also authoritatively 
stated that Mr. Coaker will not ae- 
cept a cabinet sent should he be re
turned to the Aeeemhiy by Bonaviste. 
A belt emeu.

Repairs to Kyle
Near Completion.

SHIP WILL COMB TO ST. JOHN’S.
8. S. Kyle, whteh has been under

going temporary repairs to her steer- 
tog geai tor some dnys past at Port 
aux Basques, is expected to be ready 
tor sea to-morrow, and will tow 
proceed to 8t, John's direct to under
go necessary overhauling at the Dry 
Dock.

Portia Leaves Trepassey

CAPTAIN IMPORTS MUCH ICE,

lee conditions improved «efficient
ly yesterday to allow 8. 8. Portia to 

m her ran treat, the ship 
haring left Tremeeer yesterday af- 

•t 4 o'clock after making 
three prerioee unsuccessful attempts 
to get clear at the Jam. Cgpt Con- 

reported that there was a solid 
of tee near Cape Pine vlseb

IB____ nrowertui
at The Nickel

GERTRUDE McGOy' IN -OUT OF 
THE DARKNESS.”

The attraction for toe remaining 
three* days of the week is a big six- ! 
get melodramatic offering, entitled 
"Out at too Darkness,’’ featuring. 
charming Gertrude McCoy to the lead- j 
tog role. The main reason why this Is 
a powerful drama is that toe picture 
is made by the famous house ot 
Gaumopt, which has it’s headquarters 
over In Paris. The Gaumont people 
are widely noted for producing films, 
that stand out as heavy attractions— j 
something out of the ordinary. The i 
picture at the Nickel to-night is 
brimful of thrills and excitement and 
containing Just enough comedy to re
lieve the seriousness of the plot. The 
sjar, Miss McCoy, needs no Introduc
tion to 8t. John’s as she has been 
seep here many times before at this 
theatre.

The current episode of “The Hope 
Diamond Mystery," featuring Grace 
Dannond is also billed, besides an
other extra cartoon picture. Watch 
for Monday’s big special—when the 
Nickel springs it—it’s good, take it 
from me.

------------------ . ...

;• *>>4 . v.v* ' - W fi • tflPifrMWDwpwte

PLUMBERS 
Chain, ‘Brackets. 
Vices, Pipe Cutters. 
Wrenches, Flyers. 
Saws, Scrapers. 
Pipe Tape and Dies. 
Solder, Lead.

ENGINEERS
Centre Punches. 
Hammers, Plyere. 
Hack Saws & 
Breast Drills, Bits. 
Bench Vices,
Hand Drills, Lève

War Memorial Models.
WILL BE EXHIBITED AT BOARD 

OF TRADE.

Three eases at scale models jot the 
proposed war memorial, which arriv
ed tram England by 8. 8. Digby, were 
opened at the Board of Trade Rooms 
to-day. They are being assembled for 
exhibition and will be ready in the 
course of a day or so. Unfortunately 
the statuary of the largest model be
came somewhat wrecked In transit, 
but it to understood It can be assem
bled in its original state- The models 
are on a scale of 1 Inch to 5 feet, and 
they were constructed by O. H. Kit
chen, Architect, of Winchester, Eng
land. Urn designs are the combined 
work of Major T- Nangler and Basil 
Gotto, a well known sculptor.

TINSMITHS 
Mallets, Dies. 
Punches, Comi 
Hammers, Shears. 
Stove Bolts & Nuts. 
Rivet Sets, Strip

Due To-Morrow Night
SABLE L BRINGING *70 RAGS MAIL

S. S. Sable I. left Halifax at 2 p.m. 
yesterday,bringing 970 hags mail mat
ter, which had "accumulated at Louie- 
burg during tbe three weeks disruption 
of the service. The ship is due here 
to-morrow night, and Messrs. Harvey 
* Co. have arranged to have toe mail 
lauded immediately, irrespective of 
the hour of arrival. As a sort of com
pensation for tbeiiT previous bad man
agement the Government has now ar
ranged that a mall be forwarded from 
Halifax by S. 8. Rosalind due here on 
Monday.

Veteran Skater.

Coastal Boats.
REIDS’. <

Argyle at Burin.
Glencoe still at Argentla.
Kyle at Port aux Basques. 
Sagcma —. Not reported leaving 

Louisburg.
GOVERNMENT.

S. S. Portia left Trepassey for the 
westward yesterday afternoon.

DOES HIS TWENTY MILES.

WELLAND, . Ont,«-Wilson 
hers, 72 years old, if as fond 
skating as be was half a century i 
and be still has the pair of Du 

, skates used by bis father. Every i 
, ter for 55 years, when lea forme**] 
safe thickness en tbe Cbippawa ;
Mr. Chambers has skated from 
home at River Bend to Welland, s' 
distance of about ten miles. The 
was fine and clear of snow this 
ter, and Mr. Chambers made 
round trip of twenty miles in an ho 
and a half.

WANTED-To Rent, Sm*
House, containing abent six room 
with modern conveniences, situated i 
good locality; apply BOX 30, c|o Te 
gram Office. feb20,tu,sj

Shipping.
S. S. Rosalind left New York at noon 

yesterday for Halifax. \
S. S. Silvia arrived at Halifax at 6 ,, . , __

*.m. from this port. She leaves tor 'J^ «16 Siim of OR* dolUr Blj

Don’t Let The Govei 
/ ment Spring

an election on you.-

Be Prepared.

New York to-morrow.
S. S. Helder finishes reloading her 

grain cargo to-day, and will sail dur
ing toe *eek.

S. 8. Sachem is due at Liverpool on 
Saturday. The ship will there lay up 
for six or eight weeks, for repairs.

Here and There.
Bibby’s Soap lathers freely, 

without effort.—feb22,tf

Bat Mrs. Stewart's Home
made Bread.—octd.lwos

Bibby’s Soap does not harm 
the skin.—feb22,tf

Cinderella Dance St. Patrick’s 
night, under the auspices of the 
T. A. Ladies’ Auxiliary. Dancing 
■harp at 8 p.m. Special music. 
Tickets 50c.—feb2i,2i

1er Bros., Water Street, 
JoHn’s, will give you a copy

The Political Map of 
Newfoundland.

Map contains 63 photos of 
King, Governor, Member 
House of Assembly and Leg 
tive Council; also informât 
about 1919 election, number 
voters in each district, and no 
ber of votes polled by each tci 
didate.
SEE BUTLER BROS. WINDQ1

febl9,eod,tf

TRAIN NOTES. — The Carbqnear 
train arrived at 1.30 p.m. The local 
express left here at 1 p.m., going as 
far as MHlertown Junction, with din- 
tog and sleeping cars attached.

Keep St. Patrick’s afternoon 
ten for Card Party in T. A. 
lub Rooms, under auspices of 

Ladies’ Auxiliary. Tickets 50c. 
including tea.. Cards sharp at 3 
O’clock.—feb21,2i

Personal
Mr. James T. Foley, of the Depart

ment of Sblpptog, who had been laid 
up with a heavy cold during the past 
tow days, was well enough tp get 

to the offlcS this morning.

INSTOCK

FIRECLAY, 

FIREBRICKS, 

HARD BRICKS, 

SOFT BRICKS and 

CEMENT
in barrels and sacks.

v -

HARDWARE.

TOOLS
For Every Class,

of Trade.

CARPENTERS COOPERS
Drawing Knives.
Bench Axes, Axes.

I Siding Hatchets.
Plumb Bobs, Saw Sets. 
Plane Irons, GimMets. 
SpokeshaveS A Irons.

Twin Croze Irons. 
Float, Leveller.
Croze, Howel. 
Spokeshaves. 
Compasses, Drivers. 
Spokeshave Irons.

ipplics Are Complete
CARPENTERS

Pincers, Dividers.
Hand Sawe, Hammers. 
Planes, Plane Irons. 
Chisels, Screw Drivers. 
Mauls, Squares, Levels. 
Rules, Bevels, Handles.

SHIPWRIGHTS 
Caulking Mallets. 
Caulking Irons. 
Making Irons. « 
Ships’ Scrapers. 
Pitch Ladles. 
Oakum, Pitch.

if Pumps is Complete
CARPENTERS 

Com & Ratchet Braces. 
Wing Dividers, Bits. 
Rip Saws, Adzes. 
Turning Chisels, 
Gouges, Pencils.

BLACKSMITHS 
Leg Vices, Iron. 
Portable Forges.
Bolt Stocks & Dies. 
Combination Forge 
with Grinder, Pipe Jaw* j 
Anvil, ordinary Vice & 
Cutter. ;

OILS FOR 
ALL TOOLS. I

From Cape Race.
j Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, Yestpfday. 
Wind w.s.w., light, weather dull, 

about three miles off here, peck- 
f on land West of here; the steamer 
abet, arrived here at 16 a.m, waiting 

take Assistant Ughtkeeper John 
ck to Hospital. We wish to ex

press our sincere thanks to Messrs, 
shin and Captain Dalton who did 
so many favors. Bar. 29.78; Ther.

I Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE. To-day, 

Wind N.NW- fresh, preceded by 
I snow last night; the eteemer Cabot 
(left here 1.30 yesterday; nothing 

sighted to-day; Bar. 29.60; Ther. 20.

THOS. J. O’ROURKE.

Sugar .. . .12c. lb.
^ Sugar..........11 Vic. lb.

Avalon Cry. Butter . ,84c. lb.
shine Cry. Butter ,27e. lb. 

hoice Spare Ribs .. 15c. lb.
Butt Pork .. .:i8c. lb.

at Back Pork .. ..17c. lb.
Choice Plate Beef .. lie. lb.

Can. Cheese . .86c. lb.
Milk.......................  15c. tin

■a . . •...5Qc., 60c., 70c, 85c. 
re Cocoa .. ... ,20c. tin 
sh Ground Coffee .50c. lb. 

FRESH HALIBUT. 
FRESH CODFISH. 
FRESH CAPLIN.
SALT CODFISH.
SALT HERRING.

KIPPERS. 1 
DRIED CAPLIN. 

L.ECTED
Potatoes, Turnips,

Cabbage, Parsnips.

THOS. J. ffROURKE,
Duckworth St. ’Phone 1242 
shine Butter .. ..27c. lb.

..__ lfty-sixth Sessbi j
to-night, Thursday, February ! 
7M sharm, Debate: Resolrei: 
under present conditions Dei 
is impractical and Injurious, i. 
W. Drover and I. C. Morris, i 
welcomed—teb22,u

Floral Tributes 
to the Deii

Nothing so nice as Flowere b| 
of sorrow. We can supply ■ 
and Crosses on short notice 1 
guarantee satisfaction. We vffl| 
daavour to meet the humblest p 

‘.'Say It with Flowers."
VALLEY NURSERIES UM

• Tessier Brode

BORN. il
On February 22, a daughter t

and Mr*. R. Morris.
On Sunday, February 8th, to| 

and Mrs. Culleton, 22 Prescott 5
a eon.

DIED.

Ferguson’s 1923 
I Auction Bridge.

' Without doubt t the best 
on Auction Bridge 

ilblished. All the new laws, 
i and conventions of the 

are simply set forth. 
Get your copy to-day and 

. to play better Bridge.
$1.00.

Early Tuesday morning, John! 
ley Mitchell, aged 6S years. Fo4 
at‘2.30 p.m. Friday, from his Mi 
sidence, 1 Devon Row J

This morning, at the General J 
pital, Hugh Arthur, youngest t 
John and Edith MacFarlane, ai 
years. Funeral to-morrow at j 
m. from “Craig Miller.” Cockpit!

NOTE OF THANKS. -The 
ians of the Juvenile T.A. & B. £ 
wish to thank all those who 1 
to make the Annual Treat, hell 
January 27th, such a great sucq 
The T.A. Ladies’ Auxiliary, 
friends of the Society, ^IessrsL- 
and O’Neil, of the Majestic TM 
for giving the boys a free showj 
Dr. Hewlett for the use of the 06 
Theatre for the dance, and to] 
following for donations: P- j-F 
ley, M. P. Hynes and James J. 
cay, and to all those who ass® 
stay way in making the Treat r 
success.—11

who

IN LOVING MEM0RÎ 
ot my dear husband and loving 
William Henry Marshall - ' 
Feb. 2let, 1919. , .
Asleep to Jesus, blessed sleep 
Of those who eyes have ceas 

weep;
When they wept so oft before 
Shall wake again to weep no o 
—Inserted by his Wife and Ct

IN LOVING MEÏ0BT 
of my dear father, Thomas D. ■ 
who died Feb. 22nd, 1920. 
Just three-years ago you left > 
Here to struggle all ■alone; 
Sometimes sad and sometime 
But always thinking of that

Peace, perfect peace, with 80 
surging round?

On Jesus’ bosom nought &ul
founds

Peace, perfect peace, with !°vei 
far-away?- _ -i.

In Jesus’ keeping we are 
they.

Peace, perfect peace, our 
unknown? . a on 

Jesus we know, and ne 
throne, j_____

jatrman of Re^ 
lence—M. J. 
(cretary of Schi 
La of thanks 1 
Presentation tq
| Clergy, the 0 

>ress and the j 
Hollowing Con 
linted :—

W. G. Ij 
I J. H. Dee. 
Isrtties—M. F. 
(view and Corj 

Hon. F. Ml 
actions—W. E.j 

, j. Dpyle, T. 
Cey, E. J. Broptj 
lirty members 
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THE EVENING

Lkntjriih Society.
OFFICE*» AnnualjtïETTSG -

elected.

meeting "of”•ned annual 
nt Irish Society was heM 
Booms last night At 9 
lient Higgins called the 
order and the meeting 

f opened. The minutes 
ous meeting being read 
,d the offleera’ report 
,d and adopted. Sir M. 
1S then appointed chair- 
Bct the electioa. with 
i’Keefe, T. Power, J. 

Coady as checkers sad 
election resulted as tol-

niuiiHimnnmifOHiflinmiinm

Further Extreme Values for the Last Week New, Fresh
Values such as no thinking person can possibly if all New Goods

afford to miss, P*1 gi

Everything a Man, Woman or 
Child Gan Want

In wearing apparel can be obtained at specially reduced prices
during this Sale.

_W. J. Higgins, K.C. 
lent—John C. Plppy.
Vice-President—Wm.

Good Values In

COATSVice-President—M.

-John M. Walsh.
-Alan Doyle.
of Schools—J. P. Grotty, 
of Charities—J. B. Cban-

Housoand PorohBlanket Cloth Costs*
Assorted styles and colors ;

- large cellars ; semi-fittfng 
\nd plain backs. ,

Reg. 18.00 each. *7 Oft 
Sale Price .... *£M

& at ea $10.00
Reg. 14.00 ea. *1 1 OA

I 1 Sale Price .. w*
Reg. I«,50 ea. CIO OA 

" Sale Price .. v 1 J»£U
Reg. 20.00 ea. #1 /• AA 
Sale Price" ., *10.UU

Velour Coats.
In various smart models 

In gpsorted colors; well tail
ored and trimmed.

Reg. 26,00 ea. (OA AA 
Sale Fries .. WU.UU 
Reg. 30.00 ea. CO » A A 
Sale Fries

it. $28.00
x SS $36.49

$40.00
Seaiette Coats.". ,

Handsomely trimmed Coats with 
fur collars ; a -limited number

Reg. *37.00 each... #«1A £A
Sals Prise............... #69*OU
Reg. *39,60 each... *01 Cft
Sals Price............... w«S l.bU
Reg. *44.00 each... COC OA
Sale- Pries............... 5uU«aU
Reg. *66.50 each... #r o in 
Sale Price............... wvwelU

Raglan Coats.
In Pawn and Grey; netted back 

and sleeves; large turn-off re
veres; sizes 48 to 64 length.

Prices from . .*10.00 to$35.00 ea.

nnan of Review and Corres- 
ice_M. J. Savage. 
etary of Schools—Cyril Merner. 
s 0f thanks were then passed 
tsentation to the Archbishop 
lergv. the Christian Brothers, 
ess and the retiring officers. 

Committees were then

DRESSES
Clad in a House Dress as charming as these a woman knows 

she Is well dressed for housework and morning tasks—There is 
a choice of becoming models and all the little nlcetiep of finish 
[are assured; practical, but with an Indefinable air of smartness 
,n out, the design of collar or trimming. These are not just 
ordinary House Dresses; they are nice and proper to slip Into 
on afternoons. In beautiful Ginghams and Linens.
Reg. *2.26 each.. *1 AO Reg. *6,66 each., *1 fiA'Selling for .. .. Selling for .... flSsDV
Reg. *3-50 each.. CO AC Reg. *6.75 each.. 7C
gelling for ,. •• Selling for .. .. vvtlv
Reg. *4.66 each.. *0 AA Reg. *7.46 each,. Sc OC
Selling for ,. .. Selling for .. ,, #w»va
Reg. *5.20 each-. C4 OC Reg. *8.25 each- CC ÛÛ
Selling for .. .. Selling for .. .. Pu.W

following

-W. G. Harris, W. S- Dun-

Blouses
g variety

1. H. Dee. Beaut
ijs. Hon. F. McNamara.
actions—V. E. Brophy, J. M.
ü, J. Doyle. T. J." Ring, James
ter, E. J. Brophy.
lirty members were then nomin- 
I for the Literary and Amusement 
mittee, and of this number fifteen 

be elected at the next meeting, 
ch takes place on Sunday, 
be meeting was then adjourned 
I Sunday after Last Mass. The 
I year has been a very successful 
for the Society in every way, 

idally, socially and in the influx

its and Blouse# that women will do 
1 #nd model» are complete- Pleasing 
ordinary, i» our specialty,

Wool Sweater Coats.
In assorted pretty coloring^. 

Reg, * 4.00 each for ,,
Reg. * 5,60 each for ,, ..
Bag. * 6.60 each for ,.
Reg. * 8.60 each for .,
Reg. *13.66 each for .. ..
Reg. *16,60 each for .,

Poplin Shirtwaists.
Light Striped designs,

Reg. *4,76 each for ,, .. .
Reg. J5.25 each for ,, ,, ,
Reg. *5.76 each for............

Georgette Blouses.
In shade# of Flesh A Ç*

White. Reg. *4.25 ea. for V*
Crepe de Chene Blouses.

In the newest colorings.
Reg. * 5.75 each for..............*4,1
Reg. *10.86 each tor .... . .HJ

Hundreds of different si
wsll to «elect from now, while 
the woman who requires other
Flannelette Blouses.

Î» assorted colors as* 1 
tens.HPMP ^gamjaeaiinnaBB'imsaSMHmM1—wen

each tor
**Ch tormnmnnnmimmimi!iunimn!||

Rag, M-S8 eaeh for
-Trieoline Smocks.

keg, IS.S8 each for .. , 
Reg. *8.60 each tor .. ...

Nary Flannel Middle# 
with White; to at girls of

111 A0Cotton Grope
Underwear

New Spring
Wash QoadaBlack Cloth Coats.

Cut on plain lines ; trimmed witn 
buttons; made of good material. 

Reg. *10,00 each. .. CO A A
Sal.- Price.................... wOeVU
Reg. *16.50 each... *1 O OA 
Sale Price............... dflUetiV
Reg. *18.06 each... 61 Ç OA 
Sale Price...............

Black Velour Coats'.
With fur collars; assorted 

styles and In all sizes.
Reg. *28.00 each.. COO Aft
Sale Price...............
Reg. *43.50 each... *04 on 
Sale Price...............

ÿkiS*."?:: $44.80

Beautiful Crepe Nightdresses and 
Knickers, in shades of Pink, Blue, 
Orchid end White, with dainty print
ed Blue Bird deigns.

Nightdresses.
Short sleeves and V. necic.

Regular SL36 each for-.................... *1.05
Regular *2,00 each for:.................$1.6*

Knickers.
Elastic at waist ana knew.

Regular 80c. pair for.......................68c.
Regular #0c. pair for.................   776.
Regular *1.10 pair for .. .. 95c.

We have just received a brilliant ar* 
ray Of Cotton fabrics—a selection that 
will inspire many ÿ.Spring creation; 
smart clear designs, in fancy Voiles, 
Dimities, Ginghams, and Pleues; all' 
offered at

Concert
Well Patronized.

Sesslee

Reg. *11,60 each for
iBLE PROGRAMME REND 

FRED.
orris. VI

Prices onRsduoSale Pricesk Charity Concert held last 
I in the Victoria Hall under the 
res of Royal Oak Lodge, L.O.A., 
llugely attended and standing 
i was scarcely available. Past 
1er Thos. Noseworthy acted as 
Oman and opened the perfoym- 
fwith a few brief remarks, ex-, 
sing the object of the concert— 
lily. He extended to all those 
mt a most cordial welcome. The 
Wist Guards full band Was in 
•knee and rendered

Infant's Wearluiiiliiitininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiwininiijiiiiiiiiifliiiiiiuiiiitiiiiiiiiiiu'

Special Of farm Sn Smaffwares
INVISIBLE HAIR PINS— O- CAMPHORATED VASELINE - 

Black. Special per cabinet VVe jars. Reg. 30c. jar for ^

DRESS FASTENERS—Black and EMBROIDERY SCISSORS— C
* white- all slaes. Special 4- Reg. 60c. pair for v.\.. .. 9

W* 4C. BOOT LACES—Black and Tan; 1
per dozen......................" and fiat; 36, 45 and 63 lnohes_

KICKEL PHOTO F.AMEO- 38c ÆVAeeV- S.i^i
Oval. Reg. 45c. each for _ and Brush for shaving, g

HAIR BRUSHES - Pro-phy-lactic; DRESSING COMB^mite and 1 

Hard bristles. Reg. *1.26 CI, A7 Ivory; extra strong. Reg.
each for................................ «PAtVf 70c. each for............................ Q

lowers b 
apply wre 

t notice. 
We will 

mblest pur

jgJÜre you prepared to take advantage of the 
ML weather we have every right to expect in 
the neer future? If you are wise you will se
cure all you need for the baby, nôw, at The 
■Bal Stores, while Sale Prices are in force.

The Man's Shop
at The Royal Stores

IES LTD. I
ir Brothers.] excellent

* throughout the evening. At 
«inclusion of the programme a 

!*7 rote of thanks was proposed 
F- A. J. Ivany on behalf of the 
Fainment Committee of Royal 
llodge and was'seconded by Mr. 
I Butler, passing unanimously,
• were served by the Ladles* 
IA The following Is the

Infants’ White Wool Polkas.
size. 2.

Regular *1,80 each for................... $1.10
Regular $1.70 each for................... $1.4»
Regular *3,00 each for................... *L68

Size 3.
Regular *1.50 each for................... $1.25
Regular *1.90 each for................... $1.62
Regular *2-20 each for................... $1.90

tfize 4.
Regular *2.10 each fdr................... $1.78
Regular **.30 each for................... $1.90
Regular *2.40 each for................... $2.00
Crochet Wool Polkas.

atse 8, 3 and 4.
Regular *9.26 each for ...................$2.7»
Regular *3,60 each for................... *2-9»
Regular *9.90 each for................... *8.2»

White, edged with Blue; size 4
Regular *1.90- each for................... *1.62
Regular 12.10 each for................... $1.78
Regular *2.20 each for................... *1.90
Infants’ White Rubber Pants

Medium size.
Regular 40c. nalr for.....................35c.

Large size.
Regular 40c. pair for............. .’ . .35c.

nt nits’ Bibt.
Cambric.

Regular goo. eaeh tor...............
Regular 26c. eqch for .. .. .. J 
Regular 80c. each for . j .. .3
Regulftr 35c. etch for............... j

Towelling.
Regular 20c. each for ... 
Regular 3|c. each tor ... . -’W 

Padded.
Regular 16c. each tor 1 • •,. . • r j
Regular 966. each tor...............

Bilk.
Regular 9Se. eaeh ft#
Regular 36c. each t p .. ...
Regular SOc. each f*r .. • • •/$
Infante* Feeders.

Towelling.
Regular *Te. each tor*.. 1. :i 
Regulhr *0c. each tor - • . • . *J
Klelnerts Waterproof Pi

Medium size.
Regular 70c. pair for............... ...
Regular 86q. pair lor ■. .. -

Large else.
Regular *0e. pair for .. .. ..

These few Items will give you a good Idea of the amount of money you can 
save by buying your Sprlhg needs, pow—during this Sale. Newly opened 
stocks pf Shirts, Ties, Socks, Hate, Caps, etc., are offered at reduced prices.

15c. Men’s Underwear $1.15
v Special, per garment ....

Man's Shirts
Assorted materials; fine and heavy qualities;

latest designs; all sises.
Reg. *1.20 each for.............................................. $Lho
Reg. *1.86 each for..............................................*L40
Reg. *1.76 each for.............................................1$L58
Rag. *3,00 each for ....................................... *L78
Reg, *2,35 each for..............................................$14»
Reg. *2.60 each for .. ........................ .. ■ .$2.20

, Règ. *9.00 each for ../.............................................$2.76
Reg. *3.76 each for...................................................$3.33

‘Men’s Socks.
In plain and ribbed Worsted and 

EMki Cashmeres, assorted weights and
WwjMjm sizes.

Reg. 65c. pair for..................48c.
kJSSw'Reg. 60c. pair tor..................52c.
SSStirn I Reg, 75c. pair for................... 66c.
'■/f/PtL ' / Reg. 80c. pair tor................... 70c.
jZ . Reg. *1.10 pair for................... 67c.
%ZZy UMj Reg. *1.65 pair for................. IL35

Men’s Felt Hats.
JMtfSsMT V In assorted -styles and colors; 
ÆS8jrv,erX latest American and English mod- 
■MU VJr els; all eizee.

mghter to 

r 8th, to
rescott Sti

Men’s Collars -
Size» 14 to 17. Reg. 3zc. forStationeryBargains j

D TOILET PAPER- BALLOONS—All shades. Spec- A 
ial each..................... ....  . .. ., TV

THE ROYAL SCRIBBLER—Plain 
100 pages. Special eaeh i.

PERFORATED------- -- ----------
Regular 12c. roll for

THÉ ‘«‘STAR" WRITING TABLET- 
Ruled. Regular 26c. each

EMPIRE EXERCISE BOOK—60 pages 
Regular 12c. each for 1A

ling, John
years. ilnnan’s Remarks—T. Noze-

9. P.W.M.
wtion—Methodist Guards Band, 
«o Solo-A. B. Walker. 
h-Master and Misa Hann. 
SUtion-Miss C. Piercey.
Wtion—Methodist Guards Baud. 
?~V. Cranford.
•kation—T. Noseworthy, 
kgue—Mesdames Hann, Martin. 
®e and Simmons.
S—T. Noseworthy.
K_H- Chaplin and Miss Thistle. 
Station—Miss A. Noseworthy, 
illation—Miss Wiseman.
Wtion—Methodist Guards Band, 
station—Mrs. Rowe, 
w Miss LeDrew. 
station—Miss Hookey.

Solo—Mr. Tapper.
*ce Misses Hemmens and But-

his lets

! General 1 
inngest soi 
irlane, aget PENCIL ASSORTMENI-Reg Ol _

25c. each for.......................... LJv,
GUMMED PICTURE BINDING—For 

artistic picture framing 14? 
Reg. 20c. piece for .. .. * vC«

BOX 8TATIONBRT— Princess, 24 
sheets and 24 envelopes. OA- 
Reg. 25c, box for .. .. ,, wSlv»

Shirtings and Flatte*
White Shirtings.

de, for Dressing Gowns - ,
colors of Red Green «•gUlW 29c. yftrd fOF . • .. . .24c*
wh Reg 80c' 70 Regular 30c. yard for....................... 26c.vn. «eg. suc. Regular 32c. yard for....................... 27c.

............... Regular 39c. yard tor....................... 28c,
nnelette. Horrockaes Shirting.

86 Inches wide.
nese patterns, etc., ne- Regular 47c. yard tor....................... 41c-

, . „ Regular 60c. yard for *................... 48c.
Reg. 45c. yard for 88c. Regular 66c. yard for .. .. .. . 55c.
Reg. 30c. yard for 26c. Regular 75c. yard for....................... 38c.

Pink Flannelette. Long Cloth.
36 Inches wide.

ard for ......................81c. Regular 36c. yard tor .. .. .. . ,81c.
ard for- .. . .26c. Regular 45e. yard for .. .. ... . .89c,

Cockpit
NOVELS—A splendid series of ro

mantic Novels, by Ruby M. Ayre, 
H. Rider Haggard, Rex Beach, 
J. B. Buckrose. Regular 40- 
60c. each for.......................“wVi

8.—The Got
A. & B.

tsè who he 
F Treat, held 
[ great suc( 
Auxiliary, 
r, Messrs. C( 
lajestic The 
free show; 
pa ol the C* 
<o. and to
be: P- JA
James J. l 

who assiste 
je Treat sut

Sale of

EMORY i
id loving fat 
i all, who 1

reliablefrom tlFurs made up 
sktne; excellent In style, and 
wear; theories* do npt bear 
Istloo to the duality of. thtee i 
of them would be excellent value at twice the 
present price. ,

Fur Sets
American Grey Wolf i

Regular $42.50 aet .. M 
Sellleg 1er ...................

Taupe Lynx Sets.
Regular *48.00 aet .. .. to 
Selling tor .. .. r. .. «w«J

Misses’ Natural Lynx
Regular *10.00 net .. .. C
HelMeg tor ..................... *

White Foxellne Sets.
Regular *18.00 set ., .. #1 
Selling lor'.. .. .. .. Wf

°DD SAVE THE KING. Rag. *1.80 each for
Reg. *1.96 each for itest re-

Women Insist
L FITTING MONOCLES.

.40 each forsi#»». .00 each for
Reg. *3.75 eech for
Reg. *4.60 each tor...............8EM
Reg. *8.76 each for .. . < . ,$*44

Men’s Neckwear.
Beautiful Silk Neckwear in the 

latest design* and colorings for 
Spring. .
Men’s Ties.

With flowing ends.
Reg. 60c. each for .. .
Reg. 86c. each for .. .

Silk Mufflers.
In assorted colors 

ends.
Reg, *1.36 each for ..

• Reg. *2.50 eech for .-.
Reg. *6.86 each for .
Rug. *7.60 each tor ,.

before 
-eep no m° 
s and Chili Corsets Fur Stoles

Natural Coon Stole.
fcaguler *67.60 each .. tXC
Selling for..................... StO.

Black Wolf Stole.
Regular 1*9.60 each .. $06 
Selling fer ...... .. »^°«

Black Lynx Stole.
Regular *22.00 each \. Cl 6
'Setting 1er .. .. vlO.

Black Dakota Wolf Stole.
Regular *17.60 each .. Cl A 
MUHag tor ...... f.

■ The monocle Is being 
80ong Professional and fash- 

Voaien ot London this wln- 
. ch an extent that It threat- 

•upetcede the lorgnette and 
«Metacles. The femln- 

®e • Is rimmed with thin 
0,. * ’ whlte gold or platin- 

opticiia said women who 
preter the monocle for 

I-.6"8 **ect." In order that 
K ®ty b* becoming, and not 

•lace screwed up to keep 
W frWes out, the tom- 

leu „ 68 are made to fit with 
tort-. Thus wrinkles 
Ire 8U„ The “onodez when nt
•or^rr1 oa
l dl °f ribbon in rainbow

D. A A. Models; médium, high and 
low bust; fitted with elastic girdles.

Reg..*3.80 pair for ..................... $8.46
Reg. *4.26 pair for '....................$846
Reg. *4.60 pair for . ............... j
Sizes from 80 to *6 inches; wit! 

elastic girdles.
Reg. *1.60 pair tor .....................

fringed
Reg. *3.00 pair for
Reg. *4.36 pair for
Reg. *4.76 pair for
Reg. *6.60 pair for
Reg. $1.00 pair tor

wears weU i 
service down to 

>Ce.—tehn.tt d

*' 4 ♦

; : ■
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Boms, Whig*, etc, are all offered at
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Dramatic

Starring Mrs. Wallace Reid TO-DAY be dependei 
principal to 
your packii

A demoni

TO-DAY

Charles Leigh aad Abraham Her wick goods from the “Chancewell,1; which 
of London. They left Gravesend (Lon- we demanded back, and on their re- 
don) April 8th, 1587, touching, at Fal- tusal, we had a fight The Spaniards 
mouth April 88th (probably for wat- were now largely reinforced by their

friends In the next harbor." "Mr. 
Charles Leigh and his partner were 
taken prisoners by them, and they 
tried to seise our vessel, but did not 
manage It. During tits fight Mr. Leigh 
and Berwick and the crew managed 
to secure the shallop-which was along
side the Spaniard and escaped to our 
ship, the "Hopewell," which Was out
side. The following morning we were 
minded to go unto the harbor and 
teach these Spaniards a good lesson, 
but as the wind was blowing strong 
In a contrary direction, we sailed for 
St Lawrence In Newfoundland, where 
we had good hopes of finding another 
Spanish vessel:”

CAPTURED A SPANIARD.
-July 18th.—We entered Little St 

Lawrence and surprised a Spaniard

her of fifteen hundred morse, or sea 
oxen, aoeoumttag email aad great 
Prom thence the coast treadeth tour 
leagues to the west and the north west, 
unto Isle Hgpp, which Is twenty lea
gues In circuit, and Is like the edge of 
a knife—upon It there Is neither wood

GULF SEAL FISHERY
Historical and Exciting,

but they be hard to be taken." They then proceeded to Ferrllon
THE ENGLISH TAXE A HAND. ’“w

May. On June 18th they cast anchor
In 1888 George Drake of Apeam, at Isle of Menego to the north of Cape 

England, Is said to be the first English- Breton. “We hod lost our consort the 
man to prosecute this fishery within •chancewell’ In the fog and proceed- 
the Gulf of 8L Lawrence, which the eg, hoping to find her at Ramea. June 
old chronicle says "was a gainful 14th, came to the Bird Island, eaw 
trade, worked by the Bretonere of St. morse or sea-oxen, which were asleep 
Male and the Baskee of St. Jean de #B the rocks, but when approached 
Ims, within the Straits of St. Peter, cast themselves Into the sea, and pur- 
whlch Is the entrance between New- med us with such fury that we were 
foundland and Cape Breton.” In 1684 gjgg to flee from them.” Jane 18th ar- 
we have'an account of Richard Jones rived at Brlon's Island, caught some 
of the British ship "Grace” of 86 tone, codfish and turbot. June I8th came to 
but he must have been late In the sea- Ramea Island approaching harbor of 
eon as titis fishery Is all over In April, Halabollna. cast anchor, found tour 
May and June during the breeding eea- gyp, there—2 from St Mato and 2 
son. In St. George’s Bay he found two from SiMburo. Met the two captains 
large Biskalne ships, which had been ot st, Maie, but the other two did not 
lost three years previously, with some come aboard. Sent for them to bring 
766 or 800 whales. Only three Spaa- their charter parties and evidence ot 
lards had escaped from the wrecks, nationality. We requested them for 
and were brought back to St Jean de our letter security peacefully to de- 
Luz. (Prowee in his history mentions llver „p their powder and ammunition, 
that over 300 Basques lost their lives promising that If We found them 
one year, being cought by early Ice In prend, subjects it would be returned 
the Gulf, aad perished during the win- gafeiy to them. They refused, and we 
ter. This was probably the same ec- told we WOuld hold them aa
currence). Richard Jones then pro-
ceeded to Placentia where he found SArKH rinsi.
between 68 and 70 sail from St. Jean still refused, so we sent, a boat with 
de Luz and SiMburo, which is the pert men and got the vletory ever them, 
adjoining at the head of the Bay ot but our men, contrary to our Instruc- 
Biscay. In 1687 Charles Leigh of Lon- ttons, started to pillage the Baekes. 
don fitted out two ships “Hopewell,” We sent another boat to forbid our 
120 tons, Wm. Crefton, master, and the men, but the crew were more anxious 
"Chancewell," 70 tons, Stephen Ben- to pillage than the first. Whereupon 
ner. master at the sole charge of Capt. Leigh went himself and took the

:he “ Silvia” to-day.)
1 in barrels, sacks and cartons, 
cartons and 100-lb. sax. 
boxes, loqse & “Crystal Dominoes'

(H. P. 8H0RTIS)
Now that our annual hunt tor the itles on an e 

"Swlles” Is drawing near, the lure ot days of our i 
the frozen pane is getting Into my for the wain 
blood, the same as it is with so many are called In 
of my countrymen. It Is undoubtedly at the Magt 
a young man's job, but aone of us wish 6d Ramea I 
to think that we are growing old, and doubt, "mors 
that we cannot (to use the vernacular) theee animal 
"cocky" across from pan to pan as we frequented i 
did when we were boys. As one of my known as R 
old friends said to me not long ago, Coast, as oo 
"It Is a pity we cannot be boys all the still be four 

■■time.’’ In looking up some of my old Cartier, on 1 
manuscripts I came across some Inter- In g at CM 
eating old documents relating to the Catherine's) 
period when Englishmen, Frenchmen Straits, and 
and Spaniards went hunting for seals' sighted the 1 
and walrus In the Gulf ot St. Law- named one 1 
rence, over three hundred years ago, beasts as 1er 
and as so very little is known about great teeth 
those far-back days I will try and give eplpuit teeth 
the readers of the Telegram tall the EARLY 
particulars la my power. Those times 
date back to the very first discoveries In 1681 w 
ot our country, but It Is my firm belief French ship

GRANULA
BROWN in 1 Quake
CUBES in 5'
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made as
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Dung man bad come 
chases who would 
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laanah was hard

ltettpbh$dM
' *he hadyfijflfff 
■riage that came t 
good Quakers, she 
pleasure after, an 

inis had offered t 
mond or Hamptoi 
ably refused, 
at the thought of v 
ns very enticing, 
Hoot thanked hei 
«preparations to e 
hr after closing t 
*e the king and tl 
with their Court*' 
i she fhstened her 
her simple grey gc 
and adjusted her i 

ap over her golden 
thought thq&»he v

Job’s Fresh Frozen CapI
SMOKED CODFISH. 
SMOKED SALMON. 
SMOKED FILLETS, KIPPERS

FRESH FROZEN C0I 
FRESH FROZEN TO! 
FRESH FROZEN SAI

Ayre & Sons, Ltd. 
Bowring Bros., Ltd. 
W. E. Beams.
J. M. Brown. '
F. J. Callanan.
M. F. Caul. >
3. 3. Catal.
A. V. Duffy. i 
J. Dawson.
C. P. Eagan.
T. Fitzpatrick. . 
F. Fitzpatrick.
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ORES, Limited it to- it *>i
ce of Wales, scare 
d, was in one ot tin 
passed on their 

ire, and Mit. f 
he Buddehry-'Caurh 
hnlng Quakeress it 
a second their ey 
‘ enough. Oeorgi 

it. afterward» Kin 
in love wtth Hen 
heart beat -Sudden 

he» spread over hi 
i those days ladles 
powder, and youm 

i grown tired of tl 
Wing beauties ot 
fresh charms of tl 
i bound him like a 
I wee Jolted on In 
ited and went ,lnti

Distributors
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IT RUNS “IN STREAKS.-
i vessel towing another sounds one 
g and two short blasts every two 
lutes, and—making things more 
fusing—so does a vessel not under 
trol, one of the most terrible 
lgs* for other ships to encounter 
1er In fog or clear weather, 
kippers not under the obligation of 
ping a time-table may give up the 
r of navigation and drop anchor, 
n their signal changes; It .becomes 
sounding of the ship’s bell for 
seconds tvery minute, 

eamen say that the most nerve- 
king encounter In a fog Is to run 
with a fleet ot. "drifters." These 
tels give one blast of the foghorfi 
a ring of the bell every minute,

Below are the prices of 1928 series Studebakers 
the finest cars and the greatest values SJtude- 
baker. has ever offered. '

Fog at Sea, the resultant noise from everyl 
ot the compass being enough I» 
any skipper’s hair grey. Ai «I 
the danger ot running down iS 
there is a risk of cutting awsyi 
trawls and getting one’s prop 
fouled.

Fogs at sea seem to exercise l 
ish Ingenuity 1#the harassingd 
gators. They drop suddenly, * 
suddenly, and run in “streaks"1 
myself seen the masts af * 

steamers sticking out above U 
of fog, have heard their furioesi 
blasts ee they dodged one « 
and wished that I could tell thA 
a hundred yards south was des* 
then for all.

vetoping the greet resources of their 
beautiful countf-y, under the rule of 
their patriotic King Alfonso); but we 
find within the next twenty years that 
the Basques only came by stealth to 
Newfoundland and under the protec
tion of the French, to whom the Brit
ish had given special fishing rights, 
but theee Spaniards were undoubted
ly die earliest pioneers In this coun
try.

Xnff they are 1928 care introduced in 1928— 
with 1923 refinement» and betterments. Each 
is its own guarantee of a continuing leadership. 
Studebaker has gone far beyond current prac
tice to maker these cars the motoring-feature of 
the year. They embody every important im
provement known to fine oar manufacture.

greet bent or shallop, which yre had 
purchased while at Ferrvland, claim
ing that It belonged to him.” “Capt. 
Charles and 11 of Me men were now 
on the deck ot our vessel and while 
we were talking we were almost be
trayed, as the Bqskes tried to board 
us, bet when we eaw the treachery of 
our supposed friends, we threatened 
to fire on their ship, which discourag
ed them from their purpose. They did 
not return our boeteweln and crew, 
but demanded oer Mg boat and order
ed us out of the harbor.' While we 
parleyed wtth them our boatswain and 
crew jumped Into a beat and returned 
to us. We new determined to be gene 
from there, sis we were the weaker, 
and three vessels preparing to board 
ue. We were moored by anchor from 
the shore, and naked them, to ’ cut It 
in the hawse and made eall."

CAPT LEIGH’S JOURNAL.
June 86th.—We arrived op the west 

side of Isle Monego for water (Cap#, 
Breton). , I

’ Jane STttu—We met S men of the ) 
"Ghsaeeweir our consort in a shal- 

’ lop, who told ue that their’ ship had 
been wrecked on the Cape Breton 

! onset. She ran on a roek, but they had 
got her og, and beached her, but the 
crews of some other tassels at once
-----LL I . J , . . .1, ,, ...... 1. _

BEGINS LOADING.—Schooner An
nie L. Warren has started leading at 
Job’s for Pernambuco and will be sail
ing during the next few days. .jPwfug to -^ncresaéd production due to Utrge 

extensions in plant facilities, Studebaker is 
giving greatest dofiar for dollar value it is 
possible to obtain.

ire are people whi 
of love at first a 
hove been one of; 
I tijeh a thing re| 
rge was what d 
•heuld describe ai 
* boy." he had no 
to healthy-mlnde 
in, and although 
nndtather. King I 
oui tor lte loose 
timselt apart frt

Model and Prices Delivered St John’s, Nfld
A Well Doer ât 011 c* began 

16 draper’s shop
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SLOAN’S UNIMENT

112” Wheelbase 401LP
TOURING..................
ROADSTER......................
COUPE ROADSTER .... 
SEDAN .. ........................

119” Wheelbase 50 HP.
TOURING ................... ... .
ROADSTER .. ......................
COUPE.............................
SEDAN ..................................

at STRANG’S

robbed and spoiled all they could lay 
hand» on. We at once proceeded to j

ot the "Chancewkll,1
ship belonging to Sibl- j

buro. We secured what things
let them have what woe

this harbor “Clbo.’’ We
Newport, which la
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„mnm iihuuvuROBERT TEMPLETON 
has been appointed Agents for the mnrmured to reveal what .ho felt at this time.

ag-ïacpsftsw»
las*-

She sigped her will "Hannah Be- 
*1#*”—Queen Hannah! — Péarsonfé Vallr ^ ' S' ■

‘An unwilling bride,'
these who

Suddenly Just as they reached the 
deer. * ooeeh dashed nr, draw* by

arias. In another second she was in 
the carriege. which drove rapidly 
away, leaving the open-mouthed 
bridegroom on the chureh steps, etar-

ag after them ti absolute bewilder- 
eat.
"Open your eyes, my Hannah. Look 

,*t *e, heioved . eue." murmured a fe- 
'witltar vote*, and Hannah Lightfoot 
realised teat she wan la the grips pf 
her royal lever.

Through the streets at Mayfair they 
clattered, and behind them only one 
wonah knew and understood what 
had happened.

Elizabeth Chudleigh slipped awey 
through the crowd, her eyes shining 
with laughter. She had kept her bar
gain with the Prince, although she 
had not been ebie to prevent the mar
riage, which ehe bad arranged to 
plonac the Princess, his mother. Sc

In the Current Episode of
«se Tools are English Invention and Gonatrtiib: 
rare extremely strong, simple and durable, aims
depended upon to give service. Quite different : 
ncipal to any other on the market. Just the he 
jr packing department requires.
A demonstration given to exporters and shippers.

•PHONE 41. ...

DIAMOND
A powerful six-act meto-draauttic 

from the famous novel by I MYSTERYA literary mao of high reputation' 
once said to the waiter fc the res- j 
taurant where he , usually lunched : |
-Walter, this heefeteel Is not at *11 
tender; I can hardly eat it.” t 

The waiter looked at him with a 
sorrowful expression and sighed 
deeply. \ v/v; V >

“Perhaps yon will tell me,” said 
the literary man, “why you sigh in 
that fnsMoor *rrf - 

“Ah, sir” said thé waiter, "I took 
you for a man who always wrote 
and said original things, and hare] 
you come and say the same thing 1 
tkiat atl the rest' of the customers 
d0” ‘ending some dWeally In locating- the British dominions, has «pressed

A CLEAT BECOBD. 1 wealthy bootleggers, important life !an optimistic view concerningz tits
A visitor to a small country place4 insurance companies say they are j futurs status at Indian immigrant» 

was admiring the quaint little local gndlng- them with comparative ease j In. parts of the British Empire out
ran way that connected a few outly- mrii% because of the "moral hazard" . side of.. India. Mr. Sastri was sent 
ing villages with thé nearest market involved, are refusing to Insure their ^ last spring by th#r government. of 
tvwn. , lives. Men who a few years ago were i India to study political and .economic

“Do yen know, sir"," said thé en- curry policies covering a tew ' conditions in the British dominions,
gtneer, to whom he hid been speaking, thousands, are now making appllca-1 with a view to Improving the status 
“In all the forty years the line his tlçn tor policies ranging from $60,00» of Indian residents 1» these conn- 
been in operation we have not bid to,$106,600, and in some instances in tries. .He js now preparing *n élabor
ons collision.” x , excess of the latter amount. Unless ate report to be presented to the gov-

SEND THE CHILDREN TO THE BIG SATURDAY MA* S AND FEATURE SHOW 
TWO MOTHERS.”MONDAY—Kg GPMWi» Special

Robert Templeton Insurance Companies.
D CROSS LINE!

omen Kings Have Loved rYORK . HALIFAX ST. JOHN’S,
ABLE SAILINGS FOR FEBRUARY, 1921.

cartons,
un St. John’s, Nfld. From New York.Quakeress Who Might Have Been 

Queen. i. SILVIA .. ...............February 21*t .. .. ..S.S. ROSALIND
3. ROSALIND.............. February 28th............... .S.S. SILVIA
3. SILVIA ...............March 7th ..................S.S. ROSALIND
Through rates quoted to ill ports.
Winter passenger rates now effective.
Special rates quoted on return ticket* with six months’ 

>p-over privileges.
For further information re passage fares or freight rates, 

apply to *

1 Dominoes'

IVEY & CO„ LTD., St. John’s, Nfld., Agts,
•WRING ft COMPART. G. S. CAMPBELL ft CO.
•ttery Plans, New 7** Agents.

General Agents Halifax, N.8»

The Old Order Passes.
In these deys royalty may do such 

, things without question, but times 
were different than, and we may be 
sure he was quickly recognised'.

. _ Hannah was live or six years elder 
than he, but George was tall and 
good-looking, and dressed in his gor
geous Court clothes, with powdered 
hair, a jewelled ewprd at his side, 
he seemed to her the Prince Charm
ing that every girl has hidden away 
ipmewhere In her cupboard of 
dreams.
“ At last George made up his mind 
that he must get someone to help 
him win Hannah. He chose as his 
fonfederate Elisabeth Chudleigh, 
Maid of Honour to his mother.

She listened, smiled, and,promised 
to help him. But at the moment she 
needed money badly for schemes of 
her oxn, so she saw here a chance 
to retrieving her fortunes, and ex
plaining to the young Prince that ta 
do all he asked would mean that she 
must bribe and use money wisely,

i 1er Quaker drdsa and.cap Ifa*- 
^ made as :p»ej|yjyhlgpre as jobs 
„lj wish to se*,\ and since she had 
ripd her uncle in his SteP .mtoJ 
ijoeag man had come there to make 
Seleses who would never other- 
|e lave passed ovspj^tjlé , Uoen- 
Mer’e threshold. '
UiDib was hard-jgvyking iflfl 

listed to help her, uncl'ç, and up -tfl 
br she had aj£, offers «0$
Utiige that came her way. Like 
«pod Quakers, she put duty first 
L pleasure after, and Uÿipp young 
Mute had offered to .{a^e^W fo 
mntmd or Hampton " éks-xhaid i$-

Jan5,m,w,|,tt
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de Stores, 
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BINDERS
and

Accounting Forms
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•enable mental margin dt safety.

wisely,
l- she readily obtained all she asked, 
t- Elisabeth Chudleigh kept her word 
t- for it paid her well to do so. She 

arranged that the two IOVfrs should 
£ meet regularly but secretly at the

TINSMITH'S RIVETS. —.Just 
arrived a sew, tot of Tinsmith’s 
Rivets, all , sizes, Tinned and 
Black, G. KNOWLING, Ltd.

feb20,3i,eodmited Hall,eod,tthouse of an uncle of Hannah Light- 
foot, who lived in Knightsbridge.

But the visits ,of the Prince soon 
-d^carne noticed, and it was not long 
before his mother heard the gossip 
of the Court. She consulted his tu
tor, Earl of Bute, and they decided 
that, although it was probably only 
a youthful infatuation, the affair 
must be stopped. ■ Then they con
sulted Elizabeth Chudleigh end ask
ed her aid.

The wily Elizabeth must have 
smiled, but she promised faithfully 
to do her best to break att the lova 
affair on condition that expenses 
were allowed her.

At the same time the young Prince 
was paying her, so Élisabeth might 
be said to be buttering her breed on 
both sides with a vengeance. But 
although she took money from the 
Earl of Bute, she wisely argued that 
one day George would be King him
self, so she decided to let her In
fluence hang on side of the lovers.

Meanwhile she assured the anxious 
mother that It needed only a hus
band for Hannah and the affair 
would be at an end. She also talked 
to the uncle at Knightsbridge and to 
Mr. Wheeler.

Boon a suitable husband was 
I M found, a young man called Axferd,
"Md describe as a “thorough- the,son of a grocer. He, too, was
wy, he had no vices, he Was younger than Hannah, but the bride
healthy-minded young Eng-*0f a dowry was offered him it he 

- and although the Court of ; would marry the girl, and, being of
«father, King George II, Wes " „ mercenary turn of mind, and s*e-

for its loose morels, hi mg that Hannah was a very prltty 
'if apart from his vicions mrl. he readily consented.

EVERY BODYW «uddenfy OuogffrefFht of tne 
«ing Quakeress in the window. 
• eecond their eyes met, but It 

I'«tough. George, Prthce" of 
h. afterwards King' George ÎÎL 
It love with Hannahs who* felt 

Heart beat suddenly fh'stéf, and 
ib« spread over her cheékS> - * j 
é those days ladies wore patches 
1 Wtwder, and young George" must 
•frown tired of the painted end 
bring beauties of the Court, for 
•fuit charms of the little Quak- 

■ bound him like a spell, 
j* »*« Jolted on In hie chair, he 
PM and went Into the Opera 
*’lmt all that evening he was 

w*fh a faraway look In his 
t urf paid no attention to the 

Once only did he speak, un- 
Ulireened, and that was to ask

Faranhar Steamship Companies,
SMOKESresultant uoise from every 1 

he compass being enough to 
skipper’s hair grey. As we 

danger of running down a dr 
•e is a risk of cutting away 
vis and getting one’s propt

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE
ST. JOHN’S TO HALIFAX. ,

STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE L”
Sailing «very nine days.

Freight accepted and rates quoted to all points. 
For sailing datee and other information, apply 

HARVEY" & CO., LTD., St. John’s, Nfld.
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES, Halifax, N.S
•ug*.0mo»„w,f,m

Old Chum Germàns Cheer
Football Teams.

ors. They drop suddenly, clM 
denly, and run in ‘'streaks, 
^elf seen the masts at W 
bmers sticking out above a «I 
fog, have heard their furious* 
Ists as they dodged one aa* 
I wished that I could tell the» 
lundred yards south was clear

DÜSSELDORF.—The reads around 
Essen were still choked with French 
Infantry. eloW-movlng tanks, machine 
gull companies and batteries of "sev- 
enty-flvei," $11 entering the Ruhr. A 
group of newspaper correspondents 
was rejoicing that the occupation had 
been accomplished with no clashes, 
or lose of life. Then at * point near 
Ratlngen the observers dame upon a 
large crowd of Germans in an open 
field, shouting, gesticulating and 
evidently greatly excited, “Here Is 
where the trouble begins,” was the 
general feeling, as a batfkllon of 
French infantry swung down the road 
close to the noisy Oermaai. But noth
ing happened, except that the Ger
mans continued their uproar. A'cor
respondent who alwaye insists on 
getting facts investigated the Ger
man» and learned they wore work
ingmen from a steel mill applauding 
a friendly game of football between

Many a woman was happy in the old 
days when she could order calling 
cards bearing the Inscription “Frau 
Mofrat ——." a tew days ago the 
senate of the University .of Vienna 
notified the government that protes
ters would henceforth decline the 
title, and that those now possessed 
of it had decided to drop It Since 
the fall of the monarchy it has bean, 
handed ont to freely to men In all 
walks of lfte 'thpt It has loot all the 
distinction It 'ever enjoyed.

f.ffff'f '._-a
the picked mill teams during the din
ner hour. of the house, then she said firmly:

"Uncle Tom, I will not kiss the 
cow."A mild Tobacco that has 

fully met the smoker's de
mand for delightful qual
ity and mild character.

r for all.
The Limit. With much grinding and jolting of 

brakes, the only train of the day
tditle Winnie was spending a holi- drew up at the little wayside station 

day with her mother’s people on a of sioughborough. 
farm, and everybody made a tremen- j An old man alighted, and as he- 
douerai about tae pretty little four- ; tottered through the gate he gave 
ydHtt, Aunts, uttclee, cousins and : the ticket collector a child’s halt- 
friends all demanded kisses, and Win- fare ticket.
ntft JÿUgofi in every cate. “Here, what’s the meaning of

Uncle Tom picked her up in thief” demanded the collector, an- 
hIS strong arms. grily. "You’re over twelve."

little lass,” he said, “I’ll “Yes," said the old man, sadly; 
taknStou to see the cow.” “but I wasn’t when I left the other

CASH'S
Tobacco Store,

WATER STREET.

Personal.
Mrs. OwgévBtëw$rt arrived from

Bell .ïslàfa, >cvlt|rday, itiWgj)! re
side with her parents,, l|r, .and Mrs.

«ho refused to go nnywhoro, and lived W. A. "Mctiy, 40 ffaaltlyn Avenue.

By BEN BATSFORDBBLLrS UNCLE —And Maybe More So,
rintnia".!.r-T.".
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THE EVENING TELEGRAM.

XX800M00000CXX8000008XXXXXKX Abusive Language.
Oil deck again tcFtia;LOWER DUTIES ! Dear Sir.—I sqftrcely know how to 

reply to the complimentary remarks 
respecting myself that the Advocate 
made in its Issue of Tuesday. The 
mellifluous and honeyed periods of 
that delightful paper have overpower
ed me so that I am lost to know how 
I may match the voluptuous praises 
with anything resembling a quid pro 
que or as some people like to put it, 
give them a Roland for an Oliver.

To the
fti a Big Thrilling mlation 

tdor is 
,ed by i

S HINNow jX) to the sad
HX represents
L he through tN 
L end in that d
U must-be Udj
ICoast which pi 
Untry in a still 
yoe m its eial®
Ex However, 
Uer the positio 
U to contend tt 
Mentation.
I deducting the
[odor fi^d th
^rfoundland U

IN SIX PARTS
See the big fight at the little chLOWER PRICES I

i«©gXXXX3«XXXXXIOOOOOOOOO<XX)opinion. When the Advocate would 
condemn abusive language it should 
begin its campaign for pure litera
ture, where chatity should begin—at 
home. Back flies of the Advocate will 
show that I am not the author of all 
the crime complained of. I am not the 
real Machiavel». That title should 
really' go to the Advocate writer. I 
have so many faults of my own to 
bepr that really I cannot assume the 
burden of others. One fault I do not 
possess, however, which Is common 
to the Advocate ; I ■ never have been 
guilty of attacking any man on his 
hearthstone; I have never assailed 
the private life of any man or done 
him a personal wrong. In defense of 
right, in defense of native land and 
all that concerns her, I make tt -a 
practice to hit as hard as I know 
how, but never do I concern myself 
with scandal. Can this be said of the 
Advocate? Was that filthy page "The 
Truth About English,” which Dr.
Campbell’s accomodating paper, "The 
Western Star” reproduced in full, 
such as the Advocate moralist would 
approve? Was many another Coaker 
assault upon the character of others 
the kind of literary sewage to meet 
the Advocate writer’s views? I pre
sume it must be, for this most recent 
effort can be the spawn of nothing 
else but such anaecrobics. My real of- 

, tense against the Advocate lies in the 
j fact that I have asked intelligently,
; questions which it is not able to an
swer, and such questions as it should 
be able to answer, after the state
ments it made respecting Gall Pond, 
etc. The reported discovery of an im
mense body of copper ore very nat
urally . should give interest to every 
man, more especially to the man 
whose especial studies are in the line 
of mineral deposits. The unique dis
covery at Gull Pond arouses my de
sire to know something of the nature 

1 of this deposit, so I asked questions 
of those who claimed to know all 
about it. My questions were asked en
tirely in the interest of science and to 
satisfy an inquiring mind. Abuse is 
all I received, and the country is told 
I am an enemy of progress.

"Watchman,” who writes a series 
of letters to the "News," asks similar 
questions and is answered with vir
ulence. Is such an attitude as the Ad
vocate assumes thé accompaniment of 
knowledge or cupidity? Intelligent 
people must answer this question for 

j themselves. _
j And this is the class of man who 
1 dares tell the intelligent people of 
I this country what their political 
; views ought to be. Men who do not 
know anything of the country, men 
who are not able to converse intel
ligently on any subject outside the 

| prescribed round of commonplace as- 
; sume the role of autocrat In the in
tellectual field and attempt to trample 
with hobnailed boots oyer men of 
knowledge. This is the pass we have 
come to in this country to-day, and 
it is no wonder our nktive land is in 
such tribulation.

We have been taking this tribe of J dwell In villages and lead a 
know-nothings too quietly, and it is . less settled and orderly life 
time we put them in their place. Dur- j code of laws that is probi 
lng the coming political struggle per- ! most severe on earth, 
haps some of those glib but idle Cruel Punishments for Pett? 
talkers may venture on the public The punishment for the 
platform, where perhaps they may be, though it be but a few hai

Fortunes Waiting 
For Oyster BnSIDE TALKS

8 districts .am 
ause of Assem 
(This allows

Ceylon to-day is perhap, J 
known for its tea. But in <un| 
by it had a more romantic cltJ 
fame—it was, the home of thej 
renowned pearl fisheries in the J 

Fifteen years ago the pearl m3 
which were a source of great J 
to the island, made one of their J 
odic mysterious disappearances,] 

: x In 1919 it was discovered that I 
were returning to their banks oh 
Gulf of Mannar, the narrow itJ 
water that divides Ceylon from y 
Unfortunately, As it seemed at j 
they were depositing themselves! 
sand.

Sprayed With Sea Water, 
Past history had shown that 

pearl oyster never lived to a flJ 
age unless it settled on rock] 
those responsible for the care <* 
oyster banks were not disheartd 

They believed that the oystajl 
the sand would breed, and, as gj 
were numerous rocky areas is j 
vicinity, there was every chance j 
fair proportion of the spats, or J 
oysters, depositing themselml 
more favorable ground.

I And such has proved to he | 
case. . To-day there are coed 
millions of young and thriving J 
oysters on the rocky areas is] 
Gulf of Mannar.

| Another and more importent I 
covery has been made (says a J 

jj in the Daily Express). In them 
j when pearl fishing was a thrirtH 
dustry in Ceylon many enietJ 
were made to transplant yomgl 
oysters. For some inexplicable] 
on thgse efforts always prordi 
successful, hone of the mill* 

; oysters transplanted surviving! 
In 1921, however, a speciall 

was made. A number of the I 
which had deposited themselm 
sand In the Gulf of Mannar werl 
ed up. They were placed unde 
awning in a trawler, sprayed ! 
sea water from a pump the vie 
the time they were there, aide 
tually deposited many miles ml] 
the Gulf.

■ A recent inspection has prondl 
the rocks where they were depot 
are now covered with million] 
young and healthy pearl oyster»] 

Though the best known of thedj 
situated It]

By Ruth Cameron.

persons of p°l 
tentative. The 
eptlon Bay conti 
1,756, and thercfi
proportional r.epd
» whereas they ] 
bpen led to rl 

igh the publish*
ieir représentât! 
ecese represents 
section of,,the < 
the government c

ON EXPRESSING APPRECIATION.
What an un- subtler yet just as sure method of ex- 

beautiful thing ample.
a n unapprecia- j Would Prefer the Child’s Scrawl, 
tlve child Is! i We have all ' given gifts to other 
We have all had peoples’ children, nieces, nephews, 

our experiences cousins, (the children of friends, etc.) 
with a child who How many times have we received 
is bored with thank notes from the recipients of «nr 
small gifts, but time and thought and often our self- 
who takes what- j sacrifice? Any child old enough ‘"to

Black Scotch 
Fingering Wool
Superior Quality

ONLY 10c. SKEIN.

RICES,AT REDUC

PURE DRIED VACUUM

it one singly dlsH 
Bay has its. per I
p to représentât» 
proportional pop! 

tentative is . 7 j 
L has on© riwnB 
[of 6, 544; Bay <j 
tentative for J 
Nation. CarboneaJ 
[five for territoire 
nation of only I 
[has a represenj 

of population. ] 
L with a popull 
S, has three irêprj 
Ene for every 3,81 j 
l it is shown " thal 
lets, neither of wj 
nation of St. Gi 
[of them have tM
I each, , and %46 1 
lot 2098 less, ika i 
hi to the lifcislai 
fere is one dfstric 
fell more faVoral 
batter of represei 
brace, and that
II population of 
Mr two seats in 
lone for each 30(

(7-lb. bags.)

PURE DRIED VACUUM

TABLE SALT
(5-lb. bags.)

PURE DRIED VACUUM

TABLE SALT
(1-lb. bags.)

FLOOR CANVAS
PAINTED BACK.

2 Yards Wide, Good Patterns,

ONLY $2,39 YARD

LADIES’ CORSETS F. Me ara
Queen StreetPhone: 393A Right-up-to-the-Minute Style, at 

Prices right down to the
LOWEST POSSIBLE.

ONLY $1.25 PAIR

■re is not a dlstrli 
Newfoundland so 
led to the proper 
Ition as the D 
p's. The nearest 
k with a popula 
jonly one represe 
I l« Fortune Bay, 
lifion of litfr, aJ 
ktatlve. One (list 
le its population ti 
presentation. Bird 
plch has lésé ta 
pation, has each i 
kentatlon. drib d 
Ution smaller bÿ I 
toree times 6s grd 
k Another dlstrli 
J two-thirds Its a 
f* Its représentai 
let with less than] 
F enjoys a like I 
Fment.
the Ught of the I 
!erident that trie j 
\ arrived when tt] 
'istrihution, and ] 
•Wets. We- belie] 
districts would bJ 
■T system than t] 
lgue- In the pre| 
ets it would be iJ 
ot the three repl 

*■ Us attention to I 
« say a third of I 
rt than for the til 
6 fl>etr collective 1 

This dial 
®le it» present J 
"‘st Coaat shoJ 
®r»e or four dial 
Jsstatlve for encl 
[*r to the geserl 
®Mt they could 1

In Topsy Turvy Land,

Remember, also-we are offering

Silk Georgette Crepes
— AT —

ONLY $1.50 YARD
Get your share of this 

WONDERFUL BARGAIN.

Ion pearl banks 
Gulf of Mannar, between that'I 
and Negombo, about twenty I 
from Colombo, are 800 square I 
of shallow water where pearl oji 
have been known to occur. 1 
that transplantation can be m 
taken with confidence, there il 
reason why every inch of this l 
should not be literally sown 1 
pearls.

NOTE OF THANKS. - Ms 
Molloy, Bay Bulls, wishes to efll 
her sincere thanks to Dr. Rendelll 
Nurses of the Sanitarium; aln. 
Dre. Whelan and Fallon for thelrl 
attention to her dear husbanii d* 
hie illness ; also to the membffl 
Terra Nova Council, Knights] 
Columbus, and the many kind It* 
who sent telegrams and letter!] 
sympathy or who helped in any! 
to assuage the burden of her fl 
sorrow.—advt.Becomesery direction by narrow eobblerpaved 

alleys. It la not drained, and the I 
variety and strength of the different I 
smells is beyond description.

The only scavengers are hordes of 
silent, morose-looking dogs that in-) i 
fest the town. Nobody ever pays th* ' 
slightest attention to them, except to; ( 
kick them out of the way. I

Cats, on the other hand, are high- I 
ly esteemed!

feb21,eod

LONDON DIRECTI
with Provincial k Foreign H 

inablee traders to communies!» 
with

MANUFACTUREBS k DEB
to London and In the W 
Towns and Industrial Centre» 
United Kingdom and thei 
Europe. The names, adoriw" 
other details are clasaiBea 
more than 2000 trade heamni
ÇlUdln,EXFORT MERCHANT 
with detailed particulars of tM 
shipped and the Colonial snfl *

Marking Time,

POPULAR FICTION ! •«fluence. So 
F without its d 
““•°u so long i 
1 ot Public set 
U‘S and publii

They are supposed- to 
be lucky, and in' every household at 
least one to kept. They are not fal- 
lowed to run free, however, as with 
us, but wear collars and are chained 
up.

The poor pussies show their resent
ment at this treatment by miauling 
piteously day and night, a noise which 
drives Europeans frantic, but the 
Yunnan ose, having no nerves to speak 
of, do not seem to mind it.

Jan, wAmAy

The Sear—By Ruby M. Ayres.
The Living Present—By Gertrude Atherton.
The Diary of My Honeymoon—By Anonymous.
The Winds of Chance—By Rex Beach.
The Flying U Ranch—By B. M. Bower.
The Wall of Partition—By Florence Barclay.
The Black Eagle Mystery—By Geraldine Bonner.
The Kindred of the Dust—By Peter B. Kyne.
The Secret of the Tower—By Anthony Hope.
Three Weeks—By Elinor G|
The Lone Star Ranger—By'
The Untamed—By Max Bra 
The White Ladies of Worcester—By Florence Barclay. 
Virtuous Wives—By Owen Johnson.
The Broad Highway—By Jeffery Farrol.
The Toy of the World—By Ethel Dell.

PRICES He. By Man, 94c.

Clerks
Wore Toppers.

the good will of its clients, 
e important ones were wined 
id sumptuously; while at 
is tide huge piles of turkeys 

blocked thePiles
are usually due to straining 
when constipated.
Nujol being ' a lubricant 
keeps the food wrote soft 
and therefore prevents 
straining. Doctors prescribe 
Nujol because It not only 
soothes the suffering of 
piles but relieves the Irrita
tion. brings comfort and 
helps to remove thus. 
Nujol IS a lubricant—not a 

_ medicine or
/—A laxative —''so

e of all sorts

■JFSUSTS
Company. arranged under the -or

_ they sail, and indicating
interesting particulars re- Bate Sailings.
the famous Strand banking ______ _
•e contained in "City Chair- 0ne_Ineh BUSINESS CA1 
jy T. H. S. Bscott desiring to extend Cell
limes, other manners! Up till or Trade Cards of 
r of a century ago a bank DEALERS SEEKING 
irded as an institution to be can be printed at a coal 
rtth reverence. And for a tor each trade heading

rT.rr pusjsv^a
blowing the precedent set by ft. copy of the directory
- * ——   • ■- --ircel1 post for 1» 1

with order. 
LONDON

T0 SAKEte Grey. Catastrophe!}
“There.” he said, pulling hie shirt

sleeves over his brawny arms and sur
veying the clothespost which h^d tak
en him the best pert of the Saturday 
afternoon to fix iri the garden; "that’s 
as firm as a rock. Even the combined 
forces of the elements cakriot bring it 
down.”

Latqr In the 
on the ground.

"Did you do this?” he roared, to hie varsity gradm 
eight-year-old son. clerks had to i

“No, father,” was the answer; “a silk hats and t: 
sparrow perched on it, I saw it my- sixth-form boy. 
•elf.’

talked
match

“ot *9|

Try it
J. a. ess

found the; poleLEADING BOG] •BB, 177-9 WATER STREET. a minimum.Have you tried MRS. STEW
ARTS Graham Bread?
. Janl2,6moa BALSAM—The

tt, Abeharch Les»,iow staying at the Engto»1MIN ABB'SDon't Say LINIMENT, LUMBER- Penney, Carboi
MAN’S FRIEND, The bank made a practice of cul-
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Eskimos Eat Their Boots.^ W® *• '

PEOPLE WHO ARE AT WAS
NATCH.

Why do letimoe. who
•t their time battling i 
mente ter mere rtgoreee 
this country, could ever Imagine,x 
never suffer from colds? •

The fact is that the Eskimo believes 
la hating plenty of fresh air about his 
body, and makes a point of wearing 
the loosest garments imaginable and 
no tlght-llttlng underclothing, 

i Authorttee declare that it la be-
• canoe Eskimos allow fresh air to dr- 

eulate continually all error the body 
that they are the hardest race ln the 
world. Aa babies they go unclothed, 
being carried about in the hoods pt 
their mothers’ furs.

j The -Eskimos' feet recette great 
care, and the women are credited

• with making the only absolutely 
waterpropt -hoot in existence. It is 
made of sealskin, without the fur, 
’’tanned” and kept pliable by chewing. 
The parts are sewn together with deer 
sinews, in a “lockstitch,” whiçh no 
other race seems to understand.

I Where Toothache is Unknown, 
j Within this hoot of "chewed” seal- 
: skin a deerskin sock le worn, the hair 
being next to the skin. Sock and boot 
come off together, and every night 

! they are dried on a framework rigged 
above an igloo oil-lamp, and the lamp 
is kept burning day and night for this 
purpose and for the melting of snow 
from drinking water. In the morning 
the first duty of the women is to 
"chew the hoots” of the men.

Owing to the pure cold air they 
breathe, and to the constant exercise 

j which gums and jaw get in shewing

speed mam
Ration of Newfoundland 
rador is said ta be 261.»». 
ioed by many that Labrador
•{presentation, and we-' Me
to the same opinion, If It
representation, however. It 
through that of the West 
j in that case its papulation 
lUst be added to that of the 
l8t which placed this part ot 
;ry in a still more favourable 
In" its claim for more repra- 

However, we will not here 
.ha position of Labrador,

Here are timely offerings indue fngly priced. Every value wotthcoming for 
and in every instance these offerings are new, well chosen

and desirable

NEW VALUES
NEW VALl 
In The Gei 
Departmi

PENCIL TABLETS-—130 pages', cheap
er than Scribblers, 8 x 10 size. 
Just the thing for school use. Q_
Special each ..............

BRUSH k COMB BAOS—Rather
dainty affaire; they fill a need in 
your Boudoir, embroidered White 
Linen with scalloped edge. Reg, 
7T6c.

HOME UNENS TO CLEAR
BOLSTER CASES—Strong English Bolster Cases, 

cheaper than you can make them ; worth #| 14 
21.30 each, Friday, Saturday k Monday 

SHAMS—Strong English White Linen Pillow 
Shams, offering a nice surface for embroidering 
on, with drgwn thread border. Reg. 22.00 PI Ct 
each. Friday, Saturday aad Monday Ol.VU

TEA CLOTHS—You have always a need for such 
Cloths ; these are daintily embroidered on White 
Linen. Reg. 21.30. Friday, Saturday—Ç1 14 
and Monday .. .. 01.14

RUNNERS—Embroidered Linen Sideboard or Buffet 
Runners, showing, scalloped edge ; the quality 
you like. Reg. 22:00. Friday, Saturday PI C(J

COED SHIRTS—Bedford Cord 
the newest to hand, in aH| 
Hello, Brown, Blue; a nice 
shirt and nobby looking for 
vestless days ahead, (j
Special........................

TOP SHIRTS—Finest pin etrtpt 
in Blue and White, with 
to match, soft cuffs, jfl 
Favorites. Special .. . JH 

WOOL GLOVES—Real Aberdee: 
Gloves, with leather bound 
nothing warmer for the ' 
Dollar Regular Price. 
Friday, Saturday * Monday 

NEW CAPS—See our New Cl 
Spying wear, one-piece , 
pleated cap, fits very neat art 
fortable, in assorted P
Tweeds. Special............ W

BOTS’ BRACES—Boys’ strong : 
Braces with leather strappte 
fit 4 to 9 years. Spec-
Id...................................«

NEW SOFT FELTS—New st; 
American Soft Felt Hats in 
of Sphice,. Joan, Azure, 
stitched roll rim. It's a P 
good looker. Special .. ”R| 

MEN’S COAT JERSEYS—The 
gest Coat a man can wear, ng 
collar, fawn shade. Spec- ■
Id.....................................  *

SOFT COLLARS—New shaj 
White Pique, perfect Collar 
though the price Is consld 
lower than usual. Special
each......................... .....

SOCKS—Black Wool Socks 
strong ribbed make, good vj 
80c. Friday, Saturday and j

MEN’S NECKWEAR—Just 
some good looking Inexpenslv 
Neckwear, In fancy mixtures 
value at a Dollar. Friday, j 
Saturday and Monday .. .. ■ 

MEN’S BOWS—The New 1 
Bow, extremely heat, In nlft 
patterns, something new. ' 
Specld.................................. 1

Men’s Spat
5- Button Spats, neat fitting, 

lar shades, Slate, Fawn and B: 
value tor 21.80. Friday, Saturds 
Monday,

Saturday CEl
and Monday .. <.................

BUREAU. SETS—4-plece Sets In all- 
over embroidery; you need such a 
set perhaps; they’re a change. 
Dollar value. Friday, Sat- OC- 
urdar and Monday .... .. 

GABARDINE SKIRTINGS-—Here Is

ty, Saturday aad Monday aad Monday

We have a nek full of the latest

AMERICAN SPRING COATSSkirts: short, suitable lengths. 
Special Friday, Saturday 99- 
and Monday .. .. ,. .. OOQ»

CURTAIN LACK—«0 inch Nottingham 
Curtain Lacee; good looking all- 
over lane patterns, showing wide 

_ floral pattern boredr. Fri- CÇ, 
day, Sat’y. k Mom, the yard 

FURNITURE CHINTZ—Some new and 
pretty pieces of Chintz go on Sale 
this week; 36 Inches wide, nice 
medium shade patterns, and they 
are surprisingly low priced. Special 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- 90-
day, the yard....................... JOC.

SCRIMS—New self striped White 
Curtain Scrims, showing Imitation 
drawn thread \effect; all white; 
value for 36c. yard. Friday, OQ_ 
Saturday and Monday .. 49C. 

BATH SHEETS—Finished Bleached 
Turkish Bath Sheets, full size 42 x 
770; 4 remarkable value; only 3 
pairs offering; sold singly. Special 
Friday, Saturday and CO QA
Monday............................. *4.0 V

TERRY CURTAINING—36 Inches 
wide, pretty art patterns, slightly 
imperfect, bought from a fire sale. 
It’s a feal good value, worth 21.60 
yard, if perfect Special 74. 
Friday, Saturday k Monday • 

ENGLISH LACE CURTAINS—3 yafd 
size, very "handsoffie lace* patterns

„ use single district In Concep- 
Bay has its per capita of popn- 

„ to representation. The coun- 
I proportional population to each 
tentative is 7,305. Port de 
„ pas one member for popula- ,1 6, 544; Bay de Verde has a 
wntatlve for each 6,331 pt 
llation. Carbonear has a repre- 
yjre for territory containing a 
llation of only 4,831. Harbor 
i bas a representative tor eagh 
I pi population. While Harbor 
a with a population of only 
1, las three representatives, be
nne for every 3,819 "6f population, 
litis shown that in these five 
lids, neither of Which has the 
llation of St. Gddrge’s district, 
of them have two représenta- 

i each, and one with1 a popula- 
iot 2098 less, has three represen
ts in the Legislature. * 
in is one district. In the cottn- 
iffil more favorably situated in 
letter of representation than is 
Mice, and that

These were Just taken ont of their cases. They’re a very 
special lot in Sport style and full length; the materials permit 
of choice between light and medium weights, no two alike; 
values range about 320.00. Friday, Saturday and Monday,

■ blubber, sealskin, and ee on, Eskimos 
-, have very strong teeth. Such a thing 

as a cavity or any form of toothache 
is unknown.

The Eskimo is healthy also because 
he drinks a large amount of snow
water. Indeed, hia avidity for melted 
snow as a beverage keeps the wife 

| busy melting snow or filling pails 
from holes in the ice.

New Arrivals in
HOSIERY

of Qualify

New Arrivals fn BOOTS
LADIES’, MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S 

BOOTS, at the Half Price Hark—Laced 
- style, jn Dongola Kid and strong Gun 

Metal leather, jumbled alios, immense 
At value in spring Footwear, your size is

here. Reg. values to 35,00 and M 40 
35.60. Erie Sat aad Ben ., ..

YOUTHS BOOTS—Trusty Boots, for those 
bard on footwear, Blucher style, Gun 
Metal leather, rubber heels, solid leather 
soles, sizes 9 to 13, Reg, 33-20. M 09 
Friday, Saturday and Monday wAi.OJ 

wl LADIES’ BOOTS—Another new line of 9 
1 iKB inch height boots for ladies’ Black Vlci

*■ Kid, military heel, rubber tipped, neat
TBl looking. Reg. 35.00 value. Frl- #0 40

h \j®7 day, Saturday aad Honday .. Vv.lO
HEN'S BOOTS—A snappy line of men’s 

W dark Tan Boots, pointed toe, rubber heel
ed, leather lined, firm leather soles. Reg. 
36.00. Friday, Saturday and ÇC AO
Monday .. .. ............................

' , J, ROYS’ BOATS—Sizes 2% to « in, sturdy 
' Gun Metal leather, Blucher cut, rubber

heels, they come well recommanded. Reg. 
34.00. Friday, Saturday and Ç9 CO 

______ I Monday ....................................... 0«M#O

BOYS’ HOSE—In heavy ribbed worsteds, 
fastblack, good wearers, full length, splic
ed heels.
The Smaller sizes . . •........................... y*..
The Larger sizes ........... .. "K.

CHILDREN’S HOSIERY—Fastblack Cotton 
Cashmere Hosiery, in all sixes, for girls 
and boys, fine rib finish. To clear, on 
Special................ .. , j9C.

“SPORT’S" HOSE—A new line just to hand, 
in plain and ribbed, winter weight Cash
meres, shades of Nigger, Mole, Putty, 
grey, Navy and Coating. 31.10 AC- 
value. Fri, Sat. and Mon. .. . . tijssC.

“SPORT’S” ROSE-AMaln and fancy ribbed, 
Wool Cashmere Hosiery, shades of Coat
ing, Green, Putty and lovely Heathers ;

Lord Mayor’s Day,
The Stste coach which carries the 

Lord Mayor In the procession was 
built in 1757, and cost over £10,000. 
It weighs, when empty, 3 tons 16 
cwts. The total weight of the har
ness for the six roans that draw it 
is just under 6 cwts.

A Lord Mayor’s first day of office 
costs him £2,900, his share of the 
expences of the Guildhall banquet; 
bo that a fifth of his year's allowance 
—£10,000 — disappears during the 
first few hours.

Fefryland 
iipoDulatlon of only 6013 and 
■ two seats in the Legislature 
lue for each 3007 Of popula- values for years. Regular 34.00 

-- Friffay, Saturday and ÇQ ÇQ
Monday ..  00.00

GREY BLANKETS—Serviceable, good 
wearing Grey fleeced Cotton Blan
kets in a .medium size. Reg. 22.30 
pair. Friday, Saturday Cl OQ
and Monday............... *1*03

FANCY FLANNELSt-29 inch. Flannels 
in neat stripe patterns for Top 
Shirts. Good value at 90c.

In Is not a district in the whole 
hvfoundland so unfavorably 
lei in the proportionate repre- 
Ita as the District of St, 
M«. The nearest to it is St 
k with a population of 12476, 
uly one representative. Then 

1 h Fortune Pay, which has a 
Mon of 11,272, and only one re
active. One district with about 
*lts population has three times 
•trssentation. Six districts, each 
Mi has less than twice its

The chain of office which the Lord 
Mayor wears in the procession, and 
at the dinner which follows, is the 
most costly civic badge In this coun
try—probably In the world. It con
tains diamonds to the value of £180,- 
000, and before it is handed to him 
he has to execute a bond to this 
amount guaranteeing its safe custody.

THE SHOWROOM IS A PLEASANT PLAGE TO LOITER
AROUND THESE DAYS—

THE HEW THINGS ARE COMING IN DAILY
$1.20

^ Brlday, Saturday k Monday

UNDERPRIG,Window
Trimmings
Underpriced

LADIES’ SETS—Pretty Collar and Cuff 
Sets, in Repp., Organdy and Tan Linens, 
showing lace trimmings. Special 70_ 
the set Fri, Sat and Mon........... # 9C.

EAR RINGS—Pretty little Pearl Ear Rings, 
with gold chair, the newest out. Reg. 60c.
pair. Friday, Saturday cri Mon- ^

NIGHTGOWNS—Ladles’ Flannelette Night
gowns, square neck, short sleeves, shir
red at waist, assortment of sizes. Good 
value at 32.00. Friday, Saturday t>1 7Q
aad Monday............................ 5)1.#9

RUBBER PANTS—Childrens Rubber Pants, 
medium and large sizes. Reg. 40c. 99- 
pair. Friday, Saturday and Monday *»4L..

DUST CAPS—-Just what is needed daily, in 
plain and coloured linens, see what we 
offer Friday, Saturday and Mon- 17-

LADIES’ Gi incoming Lord MayorLondon’s
is the successor to a long line of chief 

■ magistrates extending back over seven 
I hundred years, the first one having 

During his yearCOAT SWEATERS—Ladles All Wool Coat 
Sweaters, Just a nice tidy fitting make for 
wearing finder raglan or costume and Just 
as nice for about the house these days, 
shades of Saxe, Navy, Henna, Putty, Pea
cock, Brown and Black. .Reg. HO CQ 
33.00. Fri, S3t. and Mon. .... vL.OU

been chosen in 1189. 
of office he ranks as an Bari, and Is 
entitled to the prefix of right honour
able.

SASH RODS—Small neat-fitting brass Sash 
Rods, extension of course, complete 7»

CURTAIN RODS—Brass finished tubular 
Curtain Rods, extending to 54 Inches, sil- 
vertone knob ends, complete 23c

BLIND PULLS—Neat attachment, saves 
handling and keeps your blind clean, neat/ 
and trim, In Green or Cream. Frl- fi_ 
day, Saturday and Monday .. .. 1C.

WINDOW BLINDS—A mixed lot In assort
ed widths and shades, clearing at 9Q—

The first ILOrd Mayor’s Show was 
held In 1KC. It was formally abol
ished by the Puritans in 1639, and was 
not again held until 1655. There have 
also been interruptions since, notably 
during the years of the Plague and 
the Ore* Fire.

Sale 0/ Ladles’
GIRDLE CORSETS DENT’S Bi

LADIES’ KID GLOVES—Dents 1 
Kid Gloves, 2-Dome wrist, in Ta 
Grey, Black and White. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday .. .. J3 

LADIES’ GAUNTLET KIDS—Lin. 
let wrist Gloves, in real Nappa 1 
over wrist, popular. Reg. 35.60. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday 

HISSES’ GLOVES—Gauntlet wri 
Gloves, in shades of Camel, B 
and Beaver- assorted sizes, /l 
Special Friday, Saturday an 
Monday ........................................

The least expensive Guildhall ban
quet of which we have any record was 
that held on Lord Mayor’s Day, 1916, 
when, owing to scarcity due to the 
War, the menu was restricted to three 
courses. The most expensive was that 
given by Lord Mayor Domville in 1814 
and which cost altogether about £25,-

TOWELS Pink Girdle Corsets, low bust, two suspenders; sizes 22 to 29, 
It is not at all extravagant to have a pair as a standby. 04-

r fiohiPflflT Mill ItTnndflT............................... ., .. w »w#

SPOBT’S” HATS—Ladies' Pelt Sports 
Hats in mixed shades of Fawn and Tan, 
Cardinal and Black, Grey and Navy, Hen
na and Black, etc. Reg. 21.86. QQ — 
Friday, Saturday and Monday ..

Ladles’
*FN| neat fitting.

Regular 31.50.
LEEPING SUITS—Children’s 
Suits, in soft warm Jersey make, they en
velope the form neck to toe, sizes to fit 2 
to 12 years. Reg. 3150 value. Frl- QQ- 
day, Saturday and Monday .. .. *,WVe

Friday, Saturday and Mqnday 
Sleeping

WHITE TOWELS—Small size Individual 
size Towels, In extra good White Turk
ish quality. Friday, Saturday 1Q-
and Monday, each..................... Li/1,.

BUCK TOWELS—White Huck Towels, 
plain hemmed ends; great wearers, 
medium size. Friday, Saturday 1 fi
end Monday, each.....................

WHITE TOWELS—White Turkish Tow
els, new arrivals; nice eoft full finish. 
Special Friday, Saturday and 90- 
Honday, each...............................  O OC.

HEW ARRIVALS In which noTurtle soup, without 
Guildhall banquet would now" be con
sidered complete, is a comparatively 
modern Innovation. Its place was 
formerly taken by a huge bowl of cus
tard, into which it was customary for 
the Lord Mayor’s jester to jump to 
amuse the company.

Sale ofSMALLWARES
Beautifully SilkSCISSOBS—Large and medium 

sise Household Scissors, 9Ç- 
plated. Each............ ..... *‘uv*

BEADS—Trimming Beads In Gold, 
Silver and. all the popular 
shades; put up In tubes. 7s* 
Special . . ........................x

NECKLETS—Large Coloured^ Bead 
Necklets, many mixtures and 
very strong. The String 1C-

JPRAYER BEADS—In Black, White 
and Colored; children’! 11t- 
size; strong. The Set avV*

FACE CLOTHS—White ravelproof 
Turkish Face Cloths; full size, 
worked edge.-— Each 99—

That the Lord Mayor rides In a 
■ coach instead of on horseback Is due 
1 to an untoward Incident that marred 
the procession In 1711. In that year 
the new Lord Mayor was thrown from 

: his horse and badly hurt, so at the 
I next procession a carriage was pro-
; Tided.

FOWDEB PUFFS—In White, each 
put up in rubber case 1C- 
Bach.................... . .. .. *«W-*

AMMONIA—Extra large bottles, ot 
full strength Ammonia. IQ- 
Each .. ..

DRESSING COMBS—Black, White 
and Fancy Celluloid 91V, 
Combs. Each .. .. , miVVe

Game Off, SAMPLE UNESYour
Orders

SOAP- BOXES—Hinged Nickel Soap 
containers; last for 11 C — 
Boch................................ livCe

VASELINE—Camphorated Vaseline 
invaluable in' the home. 90- 
Large pots ....................  4iOC,

F°R brigus 
make trip, 
talked

BED SETS SAMPLES—One set ihclndes—magnnii 
Spread, gorgeously embroidered, lace and insert 
mlnga, with 2 shams to match, embroidering» fi 
in silk. Reg. iSS.60. FrL, Sat and Mon. .. .. 4

PLAEEBS Crepe-de-Chenes
off Brigus vs. 

r match “ranged for j 
il, n„. 88 been postponed in- ’ 
» y,a ‘ag to the fact that the ’ 
t»UmrCanme ®eries are on, 
hh, Jh not be available enta ■ 

■Aieod lmanageme”t 01 the- 
c»e !f.athe Br‘6ns team as to
^AtiaiT?61118’ 8Bd receivad -
w^£the'date:lnJÉ,reh'/
‘Vlkln, th* aatifishSty"

h ch SMp wU1 be sail- 
•te ti,atarly ‘«Marekatilk tin- 

maWc°uld not he

I ost interesting clash.

SHANTUNG 8ELKB-*-A liew lot of these popular, service
able Silks, are now placed on sale, they some in Natural 
shade, 36 Inches wide. Friday, Satar qq A Cl CC
day aad Monday yard .. ,............ 09C. ) 1 .JJ

CREPE DE CHENBS-*-Now.: Ip a gaving time to stock up in 
Crepe de Chanei, as we pUce on sale several pieces of 
very superior quality in Black and White aa well as 
pretty shades of Pftik and Lavender, vaine Ç9 Q(

» those days It was customary for 
Royalty to be present in person, aad 
when the King entered the banquet
ing hall the Lady Mayoress, Lady 
Humphreys, held over her cheek to beBuauco ua nun ouu juovcuuw, ytuuo M / IIV

Friday, Saturtoy and Monday yard.............. 94.90
CANTON CREPES—Beafitifdl Canton Crepes, in all the 

most-looked-fOr shades, such as Heijna, Whirlpool, Sand, 
Strawberry, NickeLGrey, Navy, Brown and Black, these 
are better value than you may expect to find Hfi 9Q

7 PIECE
Spread,

His Majesty, possibly not under-
SETA/estimable

———

■wail..«5( Hiwts iMMM
1. »

-> -<rr<S

wornbemë

r v '

■W 1

4S Or i
■■01y y ^ S ■ - *
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BURNSIDE.For Two Weeks Only
we will give on our present prices a

DISCOUNT OF W P. C.
^JWvjSjySgà ÆP\ These days the thrifty

q Housewife has to look
closely at the quality, the 
Quantity and the price.

IwÊFlMlitfôt&Zlfffî'i. '• » Here, she wil^ get the
k;H best satisfaction in these

^ lf. N^\ three points.
HRvi ■l'H-fJ Our Coal is clean, dry, 

liWSi well screened and of the
* best Heating quality,

tr;;«7 yielding little waste.

WE GIVE YOU FULL WEIGHT AM) CHARGE YOU THE 
LOWEST MARKET PRICE.

ALL ORDERS DELIVERED PROMPTLY.

on all our Suitings and Coatings made to measure.

The American Tailor
300 Water St. W. P. SHORTALL, St. John’s.
janl6,tu,th,s

«E3me::am££:238wæ;

A H. MURRAY, & CO.. Limited,
feb!2,eod,tf BECK’S COVE,

The Metal Market Shows Signs of 
further Advances.

Get Our Quotations
on above NOW and save money.

AT THE EMI 
Cor. King’s Rd.

:8e assortment < 
**• List in to-m

Dowdcn &

school of 
'«ling at the ea 
and lots of oth 
* cheap at the 
„5, 426 Water S
“es until 10.30 I

WM. HEAP & CO., Ltd.
REPRESENTATIVES,

jan2 J,cod,tf

rwa

at 11.30

281-283 Duckworth
n>.02 Y. y

Kbflfta

Wu

mm

>: :< >: >: >. >; >; > >, >: >; >

■ ■am

HE PBOPW8 PAPER—

Just ,
Caught ! |4

Fish is a real nourishing food and should be on 
every table at least ^once a week.

FRESH
SALMON. 
CAPLIN. 

COD FISH

SMOKED 
SALMON. 
CAPLIN. 

COD FISH.

TINNED
Salmon (Local Pack), Chicken Baddies, Cod Roes, 
Sardinys, Sardine Sandwich, Salmon and Shrimp Paste, 
Bhnzer Paste, Anchovy Paste, Lobsters, Clam Chow
der, Oysters.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.
GROCERY.

feb20,tu,th,s

Sheet Iron 
Tin Plates 

Bar Iron 
Brass Bars

Morey’s Coal is Good Coal 2
In Stack, Best Grades of

North Sydney Screened, Scotch House
hold and Anthracite

P.E.1. POTATOES
IN STOCK-

100» Bags P.E. L POTATOES.
100 Bags P. E. I. PARSNIPS.
150 Cases VALENCIA ONIONS—4’s. 
50 Cases VAL. ORANGES-SOO’s. 

CANADIAN CHEESE—Twins & Urge. 
CANADIAN BUTTER—1-R>. Blocks. 
WHITE & MIXED OATS, BRAN, CORN, 

C0RNMEÀL

George Neal
Limited

CROWN LIFE!
Some Special Features offered you under a CROWN LIFE 

Policy: ... ,
(X) No Medical Examination required up to $2,000.00.
(2) In case of Total and Permanent Disability, the Company 

will pay all future Premiums under your Policy.
(3) In addition to paying your Premiums, the Company will 

pay you a Monthly Income.
(4) In case of death by accident, the Company will pay 

DOUBLE THE FACE VALUE OF THE POLICY—$10,000 on 
a $5,000 Policy, for example.

WE WILL BE GLAD TO SHOW YOU.

Crown Life Insurance Company of Canada
Law Chambers, St. John’s.

CYRIL J. CAHILL,
Manager for Newfoundland.

huh m mm m

T. J. Aylward
In order to reduce the high cost of living and 

to keep our help employed, we have about fifty 
Suit Lengths which we will make to your meas
ure at the following low prices:

7 Suits @ .... ................  $35.00
11 Suits @........................ 38.00
11 Suits»®........................................... 40.00

9 Suits @..........................  42.50
6 Suits @...........   50.00
6 Suits @............ 55.00

All the Suitings are of English manufacture, 
and finest patterns. Style, fit and workmanship 
guaranteed.

T. J. AYLWARD
CUSTOM TAILOR.

292 Water Street • (Opp. Bank of Nova Scotia.)
fibl7,s,tu,th,lm

JUST ARRIVED
A Shipment of

14, 15 and 16 Bultow.
Small, Medium, and Large Quarter, Kirby and 

Round.
Extra Large Hake and Jigger; 5 & 6 Square 

Bultow.
SELLING AT LOWEST PRICES.

Bowring Brothers, Lid.,
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

febS.tf

JOY OF A RECOi
That is Virtually 
Noiseless

To-night put on your Phonograph" any of 
Records you enjoy most. Does the surface noise 
trade and prevent you from completely enjoying i 
music ? To-morçow come in to see us and let us 
for you a few of the new

Columbia
NEW PROCESS

RECORDS
Instantly you will notice that the disconcerting sur-" 
face noises which have always annoyed you are absent.

COLUMBIA NEW PROCESS RECORDS will make 
your Phonograph what it should be, a musical instra-1 
ment of the highest, purest type.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
GRAFANOLA DEPARTMENT.

NOTICE!
Express train will leave St 

k John’s at 1 p.m Thursday, Febru. 
ary 22nd, going as far as Miller- 
town Junction. -*■

FREIGHT NOTICE. 4
PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

No more freight will be accepted for the 
above route (both West and Bay Run) until % 
ther notice. • 1

Reid-Newfoimdland Co., Limited

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR—

HOWARDS EDINBURGH 
BORAX SOAR

Specially suited for Winter ijse, as it not only makes 
clothes white and soft, but protects the hands.

Sold by Messrs. Ayre & Sons, Ltd., Bowring Bros., 
Ltd., Royal Stores, Ltd., James Baird, Ltd., J. D. Ryan, 
C. F. Bennett & Co., T. & M. Winter, J. J. Mulcahy, 
East End Broadway Store, W. J. Murphy, T. Walsh, 
W. E. Brophy, Steer Bros, &c.

Jan2,ly
Also well known in the principal Outports.

Canadian National Railway
Know your Railways. The people of Canada own fli( 

Canadian National ; its Trains are comfortable and its Serrfct 
good; this h&lps to make travel a pleasure. Chinese friends 
welcomed.

SAILINGS:
BLUE FUNNEL FROM VICTORIA—

“Achilles"................................ . .. .. January 18th.
“Talthybius”.......................... .............. February Sth.
“Tyndareus"...................................... .March 1st.

ADMIRAL LINE FROM VICTORIA—
“Pres. McKinley” Jan. 2nd. * “Pres. Jefferson" Feb. 7th.
“Pres. Jackson” Jan. 14th. “Pres, Jefferson" Feb. 7th.
"Pres. Grand" Jan. 26th. “Pres. MéKinley” Mar 3rd.
C. P. STEAMERS FROM VANCOUVER—

“Empress of Australia”.......................................Jan. ISth.
"Empress of Asia”................................................Feb. 22nd.
“Empress of Canada” .. . ;.................   ..Mar. 8th.
“Empress of Russia”..........................  ..Mar. 22ml.

Through tickets by all steamers.
For further information, apply to

J. W. N. JOHNSTONE, 
Getiéràl Agent,

Board of Trade Bids I

People With Defective 
Vision

Are about as well equipped to fight life’s battle as an 
army of soldiers supplied with wooden guns.

WHY CONTINUE FIGHTING
under these conditions when you can have all your 

- wants supplied at the
OPTICAL HEADQUARTERS?

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.
Jewellers & Opticians, 197 Water Street.

WHAT FORTY-NINE DOLLARS WILLmI
A il A Come into one of our stores and 

select your Suiting from a 
V SU splêndid line of English Wors
teds, and we will make up a first class Suit for you 
best trimming and cut to any style you desire.

Did you say that was a bargain ? No, certainly you 1 
didn’t, when money is so tight. But, listen ! We are 
coming to the bargain point now—with that Suit we 
are going to give you an

EXTRA PAIR OF TROUSERS-FREE!
In other words you will ■ have a Suit of Clothes with 
two pairs of trousers of same material for the price of 
one suit. This offer is for a limited time, and the price, 
while low, never touch the point where the quality of 
our work ceases.

SPURRELL THE TAILOR
AND MEN’S OUTFITTER 

365 WATER ST. 210 DUCKWORTH ST.
and GRAND FALLS.

febg.m.th.a.tf

BON MARCHE SPECIALS
We have some splendid lines to offer, many of which wo 

cannot repeat owing to advance in prices. These art only a 
few ef ear Specials:
ST Flannelette 
Leaden Smoke
86”-------
White _____ 
English W8ol ]

Cotton Blanket* 
Men’s 
AH Wool 
Men’s Wool 
Blay Calico

. 26c. yd. 
,.8le. yd. 
. .17c. yd. 
. .18c. yd.

|10£0 pr.

:£5 E
..05c. yd. 

. .Me. pr. 
80c. yd.

. Ladles’ Wool Hose . .45c. pr. 
Children’s Hose .. ..16c: pr. 
Ladles’ Wool Pints, 80c. gar. 
Fleece Lined Pants, 86c. gar. 
Ladles’ Pall Overs, SL15 ea. ;
Embroideries..............Sc. yd.
Children’s F. Lined . Me. up. 
Ladles’ Gloves .. ..18c. pr.
Blay Towels..............96c. ea.
Chfldren’s Hkfs. 8c. ea. 
Sideboard Covers . 46c. ea.

SEE OUR 'RriNDOlYS.

Barrel Apples 
Case Onions

Box Apples, CaL 
California Oranges, 216’s
Burt & Lawrence,

IN STOCK:
BEST WELSH ANTHRACITE COAL

ALL SIZES.

Also, SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY GOAL

When you are “waiting- around again’ »r 
functions where full dress is usually worn, don t y 
feel out of place with.a jacket on? Now is the 1 
to leave y.our order for Full Dress or Tuxedo, 
prices for these Suits are remarkably reasons _ 
For special parades, or social calls, we can g^e ■ of 

bin yoUr means m a Prince Albert» 
We specialize in these garments.

. » *

---- l ll—'jj-ji—■—
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Barrels APT 
Barrels PICK 
Cases PORK 
Cases PACK A. 
Tubs WHITE] 
Tub P. K- !• 
CARPKT SQL.
lot canvas!
SINGER SEWS 
gODEL BOAT 

I'boiler, engine,]
|And other sund 
irgains.
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